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SIFE World Cup 2010

SIFE WORLD CUP 2010Name:  Rachel Dobiesz
Major:  Digital Media &  
   Communications
Birthday: July 12
Hobbies:  Writing, read-
   ing, music, following the 
   news, spending time with 
   my boyfriend, travel,
   hanging out with my 
   family.
Career: Advertising 

by Emili Ripley

  To enlarge on Hilbert 
College’s experience 
with  Student in Free 
Enterprise (SIFE) com-
petitions, a member 
from our team was able 
to travel to Anaheim, 
California, for five 
days to watch an inter-
national SIFE competi-
tion. 
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  Every year the SIFE 
organization holds nu-
merous regional com-
petitions around the 
United States, so that 
colleges and universi-
ties can compete for 
the national title. After 
regionals, the winners 
move on to the national 
competition. Last year, 
Hilbert College won 
the regionals and was 
able to go to the nation-

als and compete. The 
winner of nationals is 
chosen to represent the 
United States in the 
World Cup. 
  I was the Hilbert Col-
lege student chosen to 
go to the World Cup 
to watch the interna-
tional competition. 
There were thirty-nine 
foreign countries’ rep-
resentatives attending 
that I was able to meet 

with and watch present 
their projects. Before 
the presentations began 
in Anaheim, there was 
a cultural fair, where 
every country had their 
own table to set up ob-
jects, including food 
and pictures from their 
countries. Many teams 
wore clothing that was 
native to their culture. 

by Frank Castiglia

  As a senior at Hilbert 
College, I have been 
given the opportunity 
to share with the Hil-
bert student body, fac-
ulty, staff, and citizens 
of Western New York 
the results for Hilbert 
College on the Colle-
giate Learning Assess-
ment, which is referred 
to as the CLA. I have 
interviewed Dr. Ron 
Eskew, the Director of 
Hilbert College’s Col-
legiate Learning As-
sessment, on the results 
of Hilbert College and 
the overall importance 
of what the CLA means 
for the Hilbert commu-
nity.  
  The Collegiate Learn-
ing Assessment (CLA) 

HILBERT’S COLLEGE 
LEARNING ASSESSMENT 

SCORES ARE IMPRESSIVE 
IN NATIONWIDE TESTING

is a national endeavor 
to assess the quality of 
undergraduate educa-
tion by directly mea-
suring student learning 
outcomes. The Col-
legiate Learning As-
sessment (CLA) mea-
sures student skills in 
problem-solving, ana-
lytic reasoning, critical 
thinking, and writing. 
The program concen-
trates on these skills 
because they are ap-
plicable to a broad va-
riety of academic ma-
jors and are looked at 
closely by employers. 
The program’s goals 
are to provide schools 
like Hilbert College 
and numerous other 
colleges and universi-
ties with information 
on how much improve-

ment their students 
have made between 
freshman and senior 
year; and whether that 
improvement is more 
or less than what would 
be expected, given the 
progress made by stu-
dents at other schools. 
This information is 
intended to add to the 
way schools such as 
Hilbert assess student 
learning outcomes. 
  One purpose of the 
CLA is to determine 
value added by educa-
tional programs in col-
leges and universities, 
in particular the con-
tribution each school 
makes to student learn-
ing in the areas that 
are tested. The CLA 
evaluates value added 

Friends of Campus Ministry at Chestnut Ridge on Oct. 26 Visit 
Eternal Flame, a Natural Gas Flame Coming Up Through the Shale 
in a Small Waterfall Formed by a Creek Cutting Through a Gorge

Temporary marriage, 
a controversial and 
commonplace practice 
in author Nadia Shah-
ram’s native Iran, will 
be addressed by the Is-
lamic women’s rights 
expert and activist at the 
opening of the 2010-
11 Hilbert College 
Visiting Artist Series.
  Published last spring, 
Marriage on the Street 
Corners of Tehran will 
be the highlight of 
Shahram’s discussion 
at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 2 in 
Hilbert’s William E. 
Swan Auditorium.
  Shahram will talk 
about temporary mar-
riage, a practice when a 
man and woman enter 
into a “marriage” for 
a set price and a short 

ISLAMIC WOMEN’S RIGHTS EXPERT,
ACTIVIST TO SPEAK AT HILBERT

time limit, as well as its 
history and what often 
prompts women to be-
come short-term wives. 
She will read from her 
work with a question-

and-answer period to 
follow. 
  An Amherst attorney, 
Shahram also will ad-

Continued on page 2
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BIRTH LOTTO
  Birth Lotto is a game in which a student’s birthday is selected at random to determine each 
issue’s prize-winner.
  All student birthdays (month and day) for November-December were obtained to create a 
list, with each student in the list assigned a number.
   The guest editor for the issue in question has randomly selected one of the numbers to 
determine the issue’s prize-winner.
  The prize for this issue is $5.00, to be collected (with suitable picture ID) from Dr. Ernst                     
(Room 105A,  Bogel Hall, 649-7900, ext. 315). 

  And the winner is . . . Donald Nowak!

  To collect this prize, the identified winner must contact Dr. Ernst, with accompanying Hilbert 
College ID or driver’s license by or on Friday, Dec. 3, 2010.

CONTEST TALLY 
(Complete Scores for Issue #4)

No. Student   No. of Articles                       Running              
           Contributor Issue #1 Issue #2 Issue #3 Issue #4 Totals

_________________________________________________________________

  1.  Frank Castiglia --  2 3 2 7          
  2. Bernadine DeMike 1 1 2 -- 4
  3. Rachel Dobiesz -- 2 1 1 4
  4. Madison Lux -- 3 1 -- 4
  5. Nina Pierino -- 1 -- 3 4
  6. Alexander Bochicchio -- -- 1 2 3
  7. Sean Lynch -- -- 2 1 3
  8. Tiara Heintz -- -- 2 -- 2
  9. Matthew Hunt -- -- 1 1 2
10. Kathleen Mangan -- -- 1 1 2
11. Jasmine McCarter -- -- 1 1 2
12. Shannon Memminger -- -- 2 -- 2
13. Kimberly Nichols -- -- 1 1 2
14. Holly Opanashuk -- 1 -- 1 2
15. Joseph Paternostro -- -- -- 2    2
16. Emili Ripley 1 -- -- 1 2
17. Kayla Tigue -- -- 2 -- 2
18. Heather Bello -- -- 1 -- 1
19. Angela Borkowski -- -- 1 -- 1
20. Chantel Bostic -- -- 1 -- 1
21. Will Brown -- -- -- 1 1
22. Frank Casey -- -- 1 -- 1
23. Shannon Connor -- -- 1 -- 1
24. Jalen DiFrancesco -- -- -- 1 1
25. Regina M. Ernst 1 -- -- -- 1
26. Tori Felser -- -- -- 1 1
27. Cameron Foster -- -- -- 1 1
28. Matthew Gernold -- -- -- 1 1
29. Corey Kotowski -- -- -- 1 1
30. Steve Marchitte -- 1 -- -- 1
31. Dino Marrocco 1 -- -- -- 1
32. Jerrell Mason 1 -- -- -- 1
33. Thomas Mignemi -- -- -- 1 1
34. Don Nowak -- -- -- 1 1
35. Kerry Nunweiler 1 -- -- -- 1
36. Kelly Penepent -- -- --  1 1
37. Chelsey Piotrowski -- -- 1 -- 1
38. Shalene Richardson -- -- 1 -- 1
39. Susie Schofield 1 -- -- -- 1
40. Ashley Stroh -- -- -- 1 1
41. Joshua Taylor -- -- -- 1 1
42. Daniel Telaak -- -- -- 1 1
43. Emily Valenti -- -- -- 1 1
44. Michael Werner -- -- -- 1 1
45. Laura Wilson -- -- 1 -- 1 

     TOTAL 77 

It was really interesting 
to try different foods 
and see all the colors 
and the intricacies of 
their clothing. While 
the cultural fair took 
place, people would 
perform chants, songs, 
and dances from their 
homeland. I loved lis-
tening to the South Af-
rican vuvuzelas blow-
ing while the Korean 
drums created the beat 
and Senegal’s drums 
were added as well. As 
this performance was 
going on, there was 
always a number of 
persons in a conga line 
flowing through the fair 
of people. The atmo-
sphere was so friendly 
and happy. 
  It was eye-opening 
to see all these people 
interact with everyone 
else. It did not matter 
where you were from 
or how old you were; 
people were so friend-
ly and just wanted to 
talk to you about your 
school, what it was 
like to live where you 
live, and what your 
SIFE team was like. 
To make the commu-
nication easier on the 
competitors, all the 
students from foreign 
places spoke English. 
The business language 
is English, so it made 
sense that this was 
what everyone spoke at 
the SIFE World Cup. I 
talked with many stu-
dents who only learned 
English because they 
were coming to this 
international competi-
tion. I could not imag-
ine being in their shoes 
and having to learn 

a new language for a 
few days in the States. 
By contrast,  other stu-
dents had been learning 
English ever since they 
were in grade school 
and spoke it very well.
  The actual presen-
tations given by the 
other countries’ repre-
sentatives were phe-
nomenal. The projects 
they could do impacted 
so many people and 
they made such huge 
changes in their com-
munities. The final four 
countries at the World 
Cup were India, Egypt, 
USA, and China. Last 
year Egypt took home 
the cup, and the same 
outcome happened 
this year. I was able to 
watch these schools 
make their presenta-
tions and I was blown 
away with Egypt’s 
projects and presenta-
tions. They definitely 
deserved to win the 
World Cup for a sec-
ond consecutive year. 
Some of their projects 
included clearing out 
thousands of pounds of 
waste from an island in 
Egypt to make it more 
sanitary. Another was 
helping beekeepers 
become more efficient 
when collecting honey. 
They gave them more 
modern bee hives and 
taught them how to 
package their products 
in a more environmen-
tally friendly way. 
  This was such a won-
derful experience for 
me to travel to the na-
tional competition and 
meet all the people I 
saw. I learned a great 
deal about many dif-
ferent cultures around 
the world. The flight to 
California was beauti-

ful and I was able to 
see the majestic Rocky 
Mountains and deserts 
out west that I had nev-
er seen before. This has 
encouraged me to want 
to travel much more to 
other countries and ex-
perience their cultures. 
  Here is a link to the 

Continued from page 1

Sife World Cup 2010

SIFE World Cup web-
site with videos of the 
presentations made 
by the four finalists of 
the 2009 competition 
http://www.sife.org/
worldcup/presenta-
tions2009.as.

  Previous issues of The 
H-Files had announced 
the publication’s 
writing contest (in its 
twelfth year) for most 
articles written within 
the 2010-11 academic 
year.  The contest 
tally above shows the 

H-FILES’ WRITING CONTEST
standings, as of the first 
four issues.  
  However, with four 
more issues to go in the 
spring, there is plenty 
of opportunity to write 
articles and compete 

Continued on page 6
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by comparing freshmen and 
seniors on an exam that as-
sesses skills such as criti-
cal thinking and problem-
solving. Hilbert College had 
a sample of their freshmen 
participate in the CLA pro-
gram in the fall of 2009. 
Hilbert College also had a 
sample of their seniors par-
ticipate in the CLA program 
in the spring of 2010. Fresh-
man students who partici-
pated received an incentive 
that was a passport activ-
ity credit, which could be 
used in their general stud-
ies classes. Senior students 
were provided incentives, 
such as a gas card, and their 
names were entered for the 
drawing of a grand prize.
  The CLA exam is admin-
istered by computer. There 
are no multiple choice ques-
tions. Students are random-
ly assigned to receive either 
a Performance Task or an 
Analytic Writing Task.  The 
Performance Task consists 
of a series of questions re-
ferring to a library of docu-
ments the student uses to 
address a problem.  The 
Analytic Writing Task con-
sists of two prompts, one to 
make an argument and one 
to critique (or break) an ar-
gument.  The total time it 
takes to complete the CLA 
exam is roughly one hour 
to an hour and a half. Tasks 
are assigned randomly to 
students at Hilbert. The pro-
gram informs schools about 
the difference in mean CLA 
scores between freshmen 
and seniors, and whether 
that difference is larger 
than, about the same as, or 
smaller than differences that 
would be expected based on 
students’ estimated entering 
academic abilities. 
  Institutional value-add-
ed scores aim to capture 
whether the increase in 
achievement between fresh-
man and senior year at a 
given school is below, near, 
or above what is typically 
observed at schools with 
students of similar entering 
academic ability. The CLA 
is a tool for helping assess 
student learning. College 
costs are rising and Hilbert 
students like myself and 
other college and univer-
sity students want to have 
the ability to attain a well 
paying job once graduated. 
There is a large focus on 
the investment of time and 
money that is being used 
for college. Hilbert College 
students want to be assured 
that the tuition that we are 
paying, mainly through stu-
dent loans, is a worthwhile 

investment. The CLA is one 
way that we can measure 
whether Hilbert College 
provides its students a qual-
ity education.
  Three years ago, Hilbert 
College became part of a 
group of colleges and uni-
versities that agreed to use 
CLA as a way to help their 
institutions understand how 
well students were devel-
oping. Unfortunately, not 
enough students were avail-
able to conduct this exam 
until 2009. Each fall the 
CLA is administered to one 
hundred freshmen; each 
spring the CLA is admin-
istered to one hundred se-
niors. CLA looks at the val-
ue added to students, given 
whatever level a student 
started Hilbert College with. 
By the time the student be-
comes a senior, the goal is 
that the student will have 
knowledge beyond what he 
or she would have received 
on his or her own. It is im-
portant for Hilbert College 
students to take advantage 
of the CLA exam that is 
offered at the school. The 
CLA exam benefits not only 
the students but also the fac-
ulty. The faculty can use the 
information that is secured 
through the results of this 
exam to improve the way 
they teach, and ultimately to 
raise  standards by improv-
ing upon any weaknesses.
  As Hilbert College stu-
dents, we all need to re-
member that anything we 
can do to improve the well-
being of the institution will 
ultimately reflect on our 
own degree. When we grad-
uate from Hilbert, we are 
going to want to see Hilbert 
College continue to grow 
and prosper. Our degree is 
a reflection of Hilbert Col-
lege as a whole. We are a 
part of this school: in the 
past, as we graduate from 
Hilbert College; in the pres-
ent, while we work for an 
employer; and in the future, 
when we strive to succeed. 
Everything we do while at-
tending Hilbert College can 
make our degree mean even 
more. The more we can get 
involved with Hilbert, the 
more we can make out of 
our degree. When we gradu-
ate, we shall become part of 
an alumni base and we will 
have our degree for the rest 
of our lives. What we do 
now is a direct reflection of 
the value of our Hilbert Col-
lege degree.
  When an employer recog-
nizes that you are a gradu-
ate of Hilbert College, that 
employer may take a look at 
the contributions you made 
to Hilbert. When you gradu-
ate from Hilbert you want 
your degree to mean some-
thing; you want your degree 

to stand out from the rest. 
The CLA exam is a quick 
and easy way to help con-
tribute to Hilbert College. 
The CLA is administered 
in over 500 institutions and 
200,000 students have par-
ticipated to date. 
  The CLA presents real-
istic problems that require 
students to analyze com-
plex materials. A variety of 
materials are used that vary 
in relevance to the task, 
credibility, and other char-
acteristics. Students’ writ-
ten responses to the task 
are graded to assess their 
abilities to think critically, 
reason analytically, solve 
problems, and communicate 
clearly and cogently.
  The CLA uses detailed 
scoring guides to evalu-
ate accurately and reliably  
student responses. It also 
encourages colleges and 
universities to compare 
their student learning results 
on the CLA with learning 
at other colleges and uni-
versities and on other as-
sessments. Hilbert College 
recently received the 2009-
2010 CLA Institutional 
Report, and in terms of the 
overall value added of a 
Hilbert College education, 
Hilbert students gained 
as much or more than 96 
percent of the participat-of the participat-of the participat
ing undergraduate colleges 
and universities nationally.
  The gains made by Hil-
bert students during their 
undergraduate education at 
Hilbert College were seen 
as impressive, as reflected 
on the CLA’s “Critique-
an-Argument” task, on 
which Hilbert students’ 
value-added performance 
was at the 98th percentile
compared to that of other 
participating colleges and 
universities. Hilbert stu-
dents’ value-added perfor-dents’ value-added perfor-dents’ value-added perfor
mance was also at the 98th 
percentile as reflected on 
the CLA’s “Analytic Writ-the CLA’s “Analytic Writ-the CLA’s “Analytic Writ
ing Task.” 
  As previously noted, 
there are four segments to 
the rankings of the CLA: 
the Performance Task, the 
Analytic Writing Task, the 
Make-an-Argument, and 
the Critique-an-Argument. 
The overall results for Hil-
bert College were as fol-
lows: Performance Task–
84th percentile; Analytic 
Writing–98th percentile; 
Make-an-Argument–80th 
percentile; and Critique-An-
Argument–98th percentile.
  The data that I have listed 
previously reflect on how 
students progress over the 
course of their undergradu-
ate education, from the time 
they enter as a freshman to 
the last semester of their 
senior year. An example of 
other colleges or universi-

ties participating in the CLA 
from the mideastern region 
of the United States would 
include, but is not limited to, 
the following:  Alaska Pa-
cific University, Allegheny 
College (PA), Averett Col-
lege (VA), Barton College 
(NC), Charleston Southern 
University (SC), College of 
Notre Dame of Maryland, 
College of St. Scholastica 
(MN), Drake University 
(IA), Franklin Pierce Uni-
versity (NH), Hastings Col-
lege (NE), Illinois College, 
Indiana Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Jamestown College 
(ND), John Carroll Univer-
sity (OH),  LaGrange Col-
lege (GA), Loyola Universi-
ty New Orleans (LA), Mar-
ian College (WI), South-
western University (TX), 
Springfield College (MA), 
Stephens College (MO), 
University of Charleston 
(WV), University of Great 
Falls (MT), Ursinus College 
(PA), Wagner College (NY), 
Westminster College (UT), 
and Willamette University 
(OR).
  The results of the CLA 
exam help provide evi-
dence that Hilbert College 
students are receiving what 
they expected from a Hilbert 
College education.  Given 
the results of the CLA, Hil-
bert College students, fac-
ulty, and alumni should be 
proud of the scores Hilbert 
received. However, there is 
always room for improve-
ment. The CLA is a way to 
evaluate how well Hilbert 
College faculty are educat-
ing students. It is also a way 
to measure what students 
take away from being a Hil-
bert College graduate. The 
CLA is only one piece of the 
overall strategy for success 
at Hilbert.
  The results of the CLA 
exam provide evidence that 
a Hilbert College degree 
certainly is meaningful. 
The results also showcase 
to Western New York and 
beyond what the value of a 
Hilbert College education 
truly means. Hilbert College 
strives to embrace the tradi-
tions of St. Francis: respect, 
service, hope, vision, joy, 
integrity, compassion, and 
peace. Hilbert honors intel-
lectual inquiry, freedom of 
thought, span of knowledge, 
and lifelong learning. Hil-
bert reaches out to students 
from all backgrounds. The 
goal of Hilbert College is 
to provide Hilbert students 
with the skills and resources 
to achieve success in a wide 
range of careers, recogniz-
ing that in today’s world, 
that entails equipping stu-
dents to react to a rapidly 
changing global environ-
ment.

Continued from page 1

College Learning 
Assessment Scores

JOURNALISM 
WRITING 
CONTEST

A Single Article 
Could Win $100, 

$75, or $50!

  For the tenth year The H-
Files will sponsor a jour-
nalism writing contest 
based on quality.  The ar-
ticles must be written by 
currently enrolled full- or 
part-time students.
  An anonymous panel of 
three faculty/staff judges, 
identified in Issue #8, will 
be established to select 
three articles appearing 
in the first seven of eight 
2010-11 issues, with the 
winning articles to be re-
printed in the last issue of 
The H-Files, scheduled 
for distribution on April 
21, 2010.
  First-, second-, and 
third-place prize-winners 
will receive cash awards 
of $100, $75, and $50and $50and
respectively, as well as a 
fine entry for their career 
résumés.
  General criteria for se-
lection by the panel will 
consist of the following:  
length (about the equiva-
lent of a single-spaced 
typed page or more), ac-
curacy and adequacy of 
information (who, what, 
when, where, why, and 
how), flow of content 
and general organiza-
tion, attention to voice (in 
imagining one’s audience 
or reader), style (lively, 
engaging, interesting), 
and suitable research and 
preparation, as needed.
  Articles may include 
straight news, human 
interest features, inter-
views, editorials, and re-
views.  Such pieces might 
be front-page items or 
editorial-page items, or 
they might appear un-
der SGA/residence hall, 
clubs, offices, depart-
ments, faces and places, 
travel, reviews (of films, 
DVDs, concerts, exhibi-
tions, plays, restaurants, 
CDs, books), or sports.  
Application of criteria 
will be adjusted to reflect 
the type of material being 
judged.
  Articles consisting pri-
marily or exclusively of 
lists, scores, schedules, or 
compilations of material 
in a similar format will 
not be eligible for selec-
tion.
  Although student sub-
missions are routinely 
corrected for typos and 
mistakes in spelling, 

punctuation, and gram-
mar, any article requir-
ing extensive editorial 
adjustment to eradicate 
such mistakes or requir-
ing significant editorial 
additions or deletions 
will not be eligible for 
consideration.
  Students need not sub-
mit separate versions of 
their articles to apply for 
contest consideration.  
Instead, the panel of 
judges will select eligible 
articles for final consider-
ation directly from each 
issue of The H-Files.
  The panel will meet pri-
vately between March 11 
and April 12, after cam-
pus distribution of the 
seventh issue, and select 
the three prize-winners, 
who will be identified in 
the eighth issue, appear-
ing April 21.

H-FILES PHOTO 
CONTEST

  For the ninth year in a 
row, The H-Files is spon-
soring a photo contest.  
Currently enrolled full- or 
part-time Hilbert students 
are encouraged to submit 
up to four photos—any 
subject—for the contest.  
  Submit photos in an en-
velope with your name to 
Dr. Ernst, Room 105A, 
Bogel Hall.  You may also 
send photos electronical-
ly as attachments to this 
e-mail address:  cernst@
hilbert.edu.  Remember 
to title your photos.
  Deadline for submis-
sion:  Friday, Feb. 11, 
2011.
  During the last week of 
February, 2011, a panel 
of judges will convene to 
review the entries.  
  The top four winning 
photos will appear in the 
third spring issue of The 
H-Files, with the first-
prize winner receiving a 
$50 cash award and the 
second-prize winner re-
ceiving a $25 prize.
  In addition, attempts will 
be made to see whether 
photo contest entries can 
temporarily be placed in 
a suitable environment at 
Hilbert’s web site for in-
spection at the contest’s 
conclusion.
   Happy photo-shooting!
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dress honor killings, a 
drastic practice in which 
a woman is killed by a 
close male relative, usu-
ally a father or brother, in 
retaliation for allegedly 
dishonoring the family. 
She will discuss its deep 
roots in some parts of the 
Middle East and Asia and 
the growing incidences of 
it in the U.S., including 
the case of Aasiya Zubair 
Hassan, who was mur-
dered by her husband last 
year in the offices of Or-
chard Park-based Bridges 
TV. A video about honor 
killings, which Shahram 
is developing into a doc-
umentary, will be shown.
  The evening event will 
close out with a reception 
and book signing.
  Shahram, whose law 

practice focuses on mat-
rimonial law and me-
diation, has spoken and 
written extensively on 
Muslim women’s rights 
and Islamic family law. 
As part of her research, 
she’s traveled to Iran 
where she’s interviewed 
women impacted by 
temporary marriage and 
Islamic family law prac-
tices. In addition to her 
private practice, Shahram 
teaches at the University 
at Buffalo School of Law.
  Sponsored by the Hil-
bert English Department, 
the Visiting Artist event 
is free and open to the 
public. Advance registra-
tion is requested by con-
tacting Anthony Hughes, 
Ph.D., at 926-8856 or 
e-mail hughes@hilbert.
edu.

Paula Witherell
Director, Public Relations

Continued from page 1

Visiting Artist 
Series

  Nearly $5,000 was raised 
toward student schol-
arships at Hilbert Col-
lege’s Lucky Numbers 
Luncheon held Oct. 17.
  Sponsored by the Hilbert 
Staff Senate, 185 faculty, 
staff, alumni, and friends of 
the college attended the first-
time event that took place at 
Michael’s Banquet Facility.
  More than 177 gifts, in-
cluding big-ticket items 
such as timeshares in Orlan-

  Hilbert College parents 
were hosted on campus 
Nov. 6 for the college’s first-
ever Parents Day program, 
giving them an opportunity 
to engage in the Hilbert ex-
perience and to support their 
student by participating in a 
variety of activities, includ-
ing testing their CSI skills 
in the college’s mock crime 
scene lab. 
  Activities kicked off with 
a welcome reception, spon-
sored by the Offices of 
Campus Ministry and Mul-
ticultural Affairs, at noon in 
the Franciscan Hall Atrium.
  The reception was fol-
lowed by a career services 
session on etiquette dining 
at 1 p.m. in the career lab 
located in Franciscan Hall.
  Parents tested their CSI 
skills at a 2 p.m. forensic in-
vestigation workshop where 
they collected crime scene 

LUNCHEON PROCEEDS 
WILL BENEFIT 

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS
do and Daytona and a week-
end getaway in Ellicottville, 
were raffled at the luncheon 
to help raise funding for 
scholarships. Drawings for 
door prizes were also done.
  Thanks to everyone who 
supported this effort and to 
the Lucky Numbers Lun-
cheon Committee for co-
ordinating a great event.

Paula Witherell
Director, Public Relations

PARENTS SHARE IN 
HILBERT EXPERIENCE 
AT ONE-DAY PROGRAM

evidence in Hilbert’s mock 
crime scene site and then 
tested the evidence in the 
forensic science lab in 171 
Bogel Hall.
  An acting workshop at 3 
p.m. in the William E. Swan 
Auditorium was presented 
by the Buffalo Laboratory 
Theatre and BLT artistic di-
rector Taylor Doherty, Hil-
bert assistant professor of 
drama.
  A special family night 
event, open to Hilbert stu-
dents and parents, featured 
a murder mystery dinner 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Campus 
Center Dining Hall. 
  Hilbert Parents Day closed 
out with BLT’s presenta-
tion of Cinderella Waltz at 
8 p.m. in Swan Auditorium. 

Paula Witherell
Director, Public Relations

  Seven outstanding Hilbert College alumni and friends of the college were honored for their 
achievements and service to the community as recipients of the 2010 Hilbert Alumni Awards. 
They were recognized at the fifth annual Alumni Awards and Reconnection Dinner held at 6 
p.m. Nov. 12 at Romanello’s South in Hamburg. 
  Presented by the Hilbert Alumni Association, the alumni awards recognized individuals who 
personified the college’s core values and tradition of integrity and excellence. 
  The awards being presented and recipients were these:

Dominique Thompson Memorial Alumnae/Alumna of the Year - Given to the individual 
who demonstrates Hilbert’s Franciscan values and encompasses the true spirit of the college. 
• Donna Zimpfer ’98 of Irving, Hilbert associate professor of criminal justice

Franciscan Values Award - Presented to a friend of Hilbert who exemplifies the principles 
in which the college was founded and who has distinguished him-/herself in career and the 
community. 
• Karen Gaughan Scott of Hamburg, Hilbert trustee emerita/past board chair and Hamburg 

attorney 

G.O.L.D. (Graduate of the Last Decade) Award - Presented to Hilbert graduates of the last 
decade who have achieved career success and demonstrated significant volunteer service to their 
communities and/or Hilbert. 
• Amy Pfeffer ’06 of Rochester, City of Rochester police officer
• Sarah Reynolds-Seweryniak ’09 of Hamburg, reporter at The Sun newspaper

St. Francis Award for Community Service - Presented to Hilbert alumni who have made 
numerous contributions of time and talent to their respective community over many years. 
• John Farrell ’74 (posthumous award), former senior services director for the Town of Hamburg
• Ruth Lovelace ’89 of Brooklyn, boys’ basketball coach at Brooklyn’s Boys and Girls High 

School

Sister Adrienne Faculty/Staff Lifetime Achievement Award - Presented to a past or current 
faculty/staff member who emulates the characteristics that Sister Adrienne exhibited during her 
tenure at Hilbert.
• Daniel Roland of Newstead, Hilbert professor of business administration 
    

Paula Witherell
Director, Public Relations

HILBERT ALUMNI AWARD RECIPIENTS 
HONORED AT ANNUAL DINNER

by Frank Castiglia

  Have you ever felt as if 
you were an underdog? The 
internship I carried out with 
Timothy M. Kennedy, an 
Erie County Legislator in 
the 2nd district was nothing 
short of electrifying. Tim 
was considered a long shot to 
become the next New York 
State Senator in the 58th 
district. I firmly believed 
since the day that Tim 
decided to run for Senate that 
he could potentially be our 
next New York State Senator. 
Tim has had a proven track 
record of success while he 
has been in office as an Erie 
County Legislator in the 
2nd district. An example 
of Tim Kennedy’s spurring 
economic development 
and job creation includes 
the South Park Avenue 
Revitalization Project. Tim 
had gone through a series of 
meetings with the Greater 
Buffalo Niagara Regional 
Transportation Council, 
a group that disburses 
funds to worthy projects. 
Through much dedication, 
Tim Kennedy secured $2.32 
million dollars for the South 
Park Avenue Revitalization 
Project. In addition, Tim 

A WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN
Kennedy was also able 
to contact ReTree WNY 
Chairman Paul Maurer to 
help make a significant 
improvement to the beauty of 
the community by planting 
four hundred trees along 
South Park Avenue on Oct. 
30, 2010. 
  My passion in life is to 
serve others and to take on 
any challenges and obstacles 
that come my way. While 
interning for Tim Kennedy, 
I was able to witness first-
hand what it takes to pour 
your heart and soul into a 
campaign. You can see what 
Tim Kennedy has done as 
an Erie County Legislator 
in the 2nd district, as well 
as what Brian Higgins 
has accomplished as 
Congressman in the 27th 
district. With Tim Kennedy 
as New York State Senator 
and Brian Higgins as 
Congressman, job creation 
and economic growth can 
become a reality. Both 
Tim Kennedy and Brian 
Higgins are hard-working 
and dedicated citizens of 
Buffalo, who like myself, 
want to see Western New 
York grow and prosper for 
their generation and their 
children’s generation. 

  As an intern for Tim 
Kennedy, I knew right away 
that this election would be 
a hard fought race for New 
York State Senate. I have 
spent a substantial amount of 
time canvassing, going door 
to door, for Tim Kennedy and 
Brian Higgins, and talking 
about the issues and what 
concerns citizens throughout 
Tim and Brian’s districts. 
Personally, I canvassed over 
5,500 homes throughout 
South Buffalo, Hamburg, 
West Seneca, Cheektowaga, 
Lackawanna, Blasdell, 
Kaisertown, Depew, the Old 
First Ward, and Eden. 
  The election for New York 
Senate had been a grueling 
campaign. Incumbent 
William Stachowski chose to 
keep his name on the ballot 
for the general election, 
making the race more difficult 
for Tim Kennedy. The 
latter held the Democratic 
and Conservative line;  
Stachowski held both 
the Working Family and 
Independent lines; and Jack 
Quinn III, the Republican 
candidate running against 
Tim Kennedy, held the 
Republican and Taxpayers 
line.
  From Aug. 1 until 

Nov. 2, 2010, I had 
averaged thirty hours per 
week interning with Tim 
Kennedy. Tim had received 
the endorsement of former 
President Bill Clinton. The 
former president referred 
to Tim Kennedy as “a 
leader who will stand up to 
adversity and fight for you 
in Albany.” Both of Tim’s 
opponents Bill Stachowski 
and Jack Quinn III have had 
a combined thirty-five years 
in Albany.
  While interning for Tim 
Kennedy I have seen 
individuals from across the 
political spectrum, from the 
Independence, Conservative, 
Democratic, and Republican 
parties support Tim 
Kennedy’s campaign for 
New York State Senate. 
Tim Kennedy stated, “As 
underdogs fighting for 
change in Albany, we’ve had 
to work hard just to be heard. 
But it’s through our hard 
work that we’ve been able 
to grow into this movement 
fighting to bring change to 
Albany.” 
  As an intern for Tim 
Kennedy, I–as well as my 
fellow campaign team 

Continued on page 7
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Soprano Emily 
Helenbrook

by Emily Valenti

  Hilbert College has the 
privilege of having an ex-
cellent theatre group right 
on campus. The Buffalo 
Laboratory Theatre, or BLT 
for short, headed by Profes-
sor Taylor Doherty, contin-
ues to put on a wide variety 
of interesting productions.  
Following the very serious 
Terra Nova, the BLT’s latest 
production is a humorous 
take on the classic story of 
Cinderella called Cinder-
alla Waltz.
 On sitting down for Cin-
derella Waltz, it is im-
mediately apparent that 
this play is set in the ’80s. 
Classic ’80s’ songs in-
cluding “Tainted Love” 
by Soft Cell, “Jenny” by  
Tommy Tutone, and 
“Drive” by The Cars bring 
you back in time and get 
you ready for all the bright 
colors and spandex that fol-
low. Cinderella Waltz is the 
fantastical story of the Snow 
family and their encoun-
ter with Prince Alf, Mother 
Magee, and Zed, the village 
idiot. You will soon realize 
that this is not your typical 
Cinderella story right away 
when the first crude joke is 
made or Mr. Snow comes 
out wearing only long red 
underwear and can’t seem 
to find his pants. There is no 
singing, no visible helpful 
critters, and the ball takes 
place off stage, but there is 
definitely a good number 
of similarities to the classic 
Cinderella story. That is not 

to say, however, that there 
aren’t enough differences 
and twist to keep you inter-
ested and have you rooting 
for characters you would 
not have expected to like 
going into the play.
  The play is directed by Ray 
Boucher, new to directing 
for the BLT, but a familiar 
face from past productions, 
and he did not disappoint. 
Watching the play Satur-
day, Nov. 6, in the Wil-
liam E. Swan auditorium, 
this reviewer thought that 
there may have been a few 
things that were slightly 
overacted, but it seemed to 
fit with the feel of the play. 
The humor was well timed, 
and the play had an overall 
happy, good feeling about 
it. One actor who stood out 
was Justin Fiordaliso. Back 
again after performing in In-
door/Outdoor  for the BLT, 
Fiordaliso, who plays Zed 
the village idiot, is endear-
ing and charming in a way 
that makes you root for him 
all along.
  All in all, the cast and crew 
did a really great job and I 
left the Swan Theatre happy 
with the play and excited to 
see more.
  Cinderella Waltz can be 
seen during one more week-
end:  Friday, Nov. 19, and 
Saturday, Nov. 20, with all 
performances at 8 p.m. in 
the Swan Auditorium.  The 
cost of a ticket:  $20 for 
adults; $5 for Hilbert stu-
dents, and $15 for seniors 
and other students.

CINDERELLA WALTZ 
WITH THE BLT

  In honor of student veterans 
and all who have served in 
the U.S. military, Hilbert 
College hosted a Veterans 
Day morning service with 
a military honor guard 
and other on-campus 
activities on Nov. 11.   
A Veterans Day ceremony, 
which included a welcome 
by Hilbert President Cynthia 
Zane, was scheduled for 
9:30 a.m. at the college’s 
flagpole located in the 
campus quad. Members 
of the Army Honor Guard 
lowered the flag to half-
mast as “Taps” was 
played. Flag pins also were 
distributed at the service.
  To thank Hilbert student 

OBSERVANCE RECOGNIZES 
STUDENT VETERANS & 

OTHER MILITARY PERSONNEL
veterans for their service, 
they received a free lunch in 
the Campus Center Dining 
Hall, which was decorated 
in red, white, and blue.  
  Hilbert’s new student 
Military Club and others 
from the college community 
joined in a walk at 4 p.m. 
around the main campus 
road, followed by remarks 
by Cameron Haag, 
Military Club president.         
  The day closed with a flag 
folding ceremony by the Air 
Force Honor Guard at 4:45 
p.m. at the college’s flagpole. 

           
    Paula Witherell

Director, Public Relations

  A holiday pops concert of 
traditional favorites and ele-
gant Christmas classics will 
be performed by the Buffalo 
Philharmonic Orchestra at 7 
p.m. Dec. 7 in Hilbert Col-
lege’s William E. Swan Au-
ditorium. The performance 
will feature 16-year-old so-
prano soloist Emily Helen-
brook, a rising young opera 
star from Alexander, N.Y. 
  Prior to the start of the 
family-friendly concert, 
children in attendance will 
receive a small gift and have 
a chance to visit with Santa 
Claus at 6:30 p.m.
  Under the direction of 
guest conductor Paul Fer-
ington, music will include 
Tchaikovsky’s “The Nut-
cracker,” Bach’s “Jesu, 
Joy of Man’s Desiring,” 
Vaughan Williams’ Fanta-
sia on “Greensleeves,” and 
Holst’s “St. Paul’s Suite for 
String Orchestra.” 
  Christmas favorite “O 
Holy Night” will feature 
teen soprano Helenbrook, 
who will also sing with the 
BPO in Mozart’s “Exsul-
tate, jubilate,” Franck’s “Pa-
nis Angelicus,” and Reger’s 
“Maria Wiegenlied, Opus 
76, No. 52.”
  In addition to “Sleigh 
Ride,” popular Christmas 
classics on the program, 
which will include a holi-
day carol sing-a-long, are 
“Rudolf the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer,” “Silent Night,” 
“Jingle Bells,” “Joy to the 
World,” and many others.
  Tickets are $20 for reserved 

seating and $15 for seniors 
and students. To purchase 
tickets, contact the BPO 
Box Office at 885-5000. 

Paula Witherell
Director, Public Relations

BPO HOLIDAY POPS CONCERT 
TO CELEBRATE THE SEASON

Conductor
Paul Ferington

  Paul Ferington, hailed as 
a distinguished local guest 
conductor, is in his 26th year 
on the Buffalo Philharmon-
ic Orchestra’s conducting 
staff. During this time, he 
has conducted the BPO in 
more than 400 concerts. A 
guest conductor and recital 
accompanist nationally and 
internationally, Ferington 
has received the Beaux Arts 
Award for Contributions to 
the Arts from the Niagara 
Council of the Arts, the 
SUNY Chancellor’s Award 
for Excellence in Teach-
ing, and the Opera Buffs 
of Western New York Edu-
cator of the Year Award. In 

addition to conducting, he 
is on the music faculty at 
Buffalo State College and 
serves as conductor/music 
director for the new college-
community Buffalo State 
Philharmonic Orchestra.

Acclaimed soprano Emily 
Helenbrook, described as a 
“vocal prodigy,” is study-
ing with Patricia Alexander 
at the Eastman School of 
Music. A junior at Alexan-
der High School, the young 
singer performed this fall at 
Carnegie Hall as a winner of 
the Barry Alexander Inter-
national Voice Competition. 
She’s performed as soloist 
with the Buffalo Philhar-
monic Orchestra, Roches-
ter Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Ars Nova Musicians, and 
the Cheektowaga Sympho-
ny. Recently included in a 
“CBS News Sunday Morn-
ing” profile on soprano Re-
nee Fleming, Helenbrook 

has placed first in the Clas-
sical Singers Competition at 
Mannes School of Music in 
New York City and in the 
Classical Singer’s Compe-
tition at Boston Conserva-
tory, and is a two-time first-
place winner in the Polish 
Youth Talent Competition.

  
by Joseph Paternostro

  On Nov. 3-4, 2010, Hilbert 
College SIFE partnered 
with New Era Caps to sell 
baseball caps.  
  New Era donated assorted 
baseball caps to the Hilbert 
College SIFE team, which 
were sold on the Hilbert 
College Campus in Bogel 
Hall.  
  The sale raised $235. The 
proceeds will be donated 
to the “For Kids’ Sake” 
program at Children’s 
Hospital.   
  See photo gallery for 
pictures, page 11.

“FOR KIDS’ 
SAKE” 
FUND-

RAISER

CALENDAR OF EVENTS (Fall, 2010)
 November
 19 Men’s Basketball Home Opener--winning name for Hilbert Hawk mascot announced
 Deadline date for poetry/short story submissions to Hilbert Horizons; send submissions to 
  cernst@hilbert.edu
 Last fall issue of H-Files distributed
 Performance by the Buffalo Laboratory Theatre (BLT) of Cinderella Waltz, 8 p.m. in Swan Auditorium
 20 Performance by the BLT of Cinderella Waltz, 8 p.m. in Swan Auditorium
 22 Cake Decorating Contest, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Campus Center
 SIFE meeting, 3:15 p.m., Paczesny Hall, Room 140
 23 Child & Family services Haven House Holiday Project, last pick-up for wish list items, foyer of Bogel Hall
 Film Club meeting, 3 p.m. in Bogel Hall, Room  150
 29 SIFE meeting, 3:15 p.m., Paczesny Hall, Room 140
 30 Film Club meeting, 3 p.m. in Bogel Hall, Room 150
 Film Club screening of A Christmas Carol, 7 p.m. in Bogel Hall auditorium, Room 101

 December 
   1 Human Services & Rehabilitation Association, 5:30 p.m., Bogel Hall, Room 200
   2 Visiting Artist Series, “Marriage on the Street Corners of Tehran,” a presentation by Nadia Shahram, based 
  on her recent book of the same title, 7:30 p.m., William E. Swan Auditorium
   5 Christmas at Hilbert with Nativity Scene (outside Franciscan Hall) & Children’s Christmas Party (in   

Franciscan Hall Atrium), 2-4 p.m.
   6 SIFE meeting, 3:15 p.m., Paczesny Hall, Room 140
   7 Film Club meeting, 3 p.m. in Bogel Hall, Room 150
 Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra performs holiday pops concert, 7 p.m., Swan Auditorium
 10 Hilbert Horizons dinner meeting to select entries for the spring volume, 5-7:30 p.m. in large room adjacent 
  to Student Activities Office on lower level of Campus Center
 11 Student Activities-sponsored all-day trip to Carousel Shopping Mall in Syracuse, NY; departure from 
  campus at 9 a.m.
 13 SIFE meeting, 3:15 p.m., Paczesny Hall, Room 140
 15 Donation deadline for Hilbert’s annual Christmas Giving Tree
 Ice skating at Buffalo Rotary Rink, 6 p.m.
 17 Hilbert Horizons dinner meeting to order the selected entries for the spring volume + consideration of art 
  work, 5-7:30 p.m. in large room adjacent to Student Activities Office on lower level of Campus  
  Center
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

for fabulous prizes.  The top ten students writing the most articles will be eligible 
for the following prizes.

       1st Prize: $100 check 
  2nd Prize:   $75 check
  3rd Prize:   $50 check 
  4th Prize:   $25 Follett gift card 
  5th Prize:   $20 Follett gift card
  6th Prize:   $18 Follett gift card
  7th Prize:   $15 Follett gift card
  8th Prize:   $10 Follett gift card
  9th Prize:     $7 Follett gift card
10th Prize:     $5 Follett gift card

    The first prize is sponsored by academic divisions of Hilbert College, to whom 
many thanks are given for each division chair’s generosity.  The second and third 
prizes are sponsored by The H-Files.  Prizes #4 through #10 are made possible by 
the Hilbert College Bookstore (Follett Higher Education Group Store #0044), to 
whom much thanks is given.  
  The same article(s) may also make you eligible for one of three top prizes in 
the The H-Files’ Journalism Contest (already in its tenth year)—if your piece is 
chosen by a panel of faculty/staff judges, with award-winners in both contests to be 
announced in the last H-Files’ issue for Spring, 2011, appearing April 21.

Continued from page 3
H-Files Writing Contest

by Holly Opanashuk

  SGA would first like to 
thank everyone who par-
ticipated in the annual Chil-
dren’s Halloween Party! 
There were over 200 adults 
and children there and ev-
eryone had a wonderful 
time. Thank you all so much 
for making this event a suc-

Cake Decorating Contest

  Get your decorating skills on! You never know what you’ll come up with until you try, as edible + artwork = delicious! Yum! This mouth-watering 
event will take place Monday, Nov. 22, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Campus Center. All cakes will be donated in the spirit of Thanksgiving.

Christmas at Hilbert

  Celebrate Christmas the Hilbert way on Sunday, Dec. 5, from 2-4 p.m. Start off the event with watching a re-enactment of the Nativity Scene. 
Afterward, enjoy various club activities and interact with the families that come. Don’t forget to take your picture with Santa Claus and let him 
know what you want for Christmas. It’s the most wonderful time of the year!

Carousel Mall Shopping Trip

  Have some last minute shopping to do? No worries! On Saturday, Dec. 11, Student Activities is taking students to Syracuse to go to the Carousel 
Shopping Mall. The mall is huge and filled with various stores and activities to keep you busy starting at 9 a.m. when we leave from the Campus 
Center. While in Syracuse, see a movie, play at their Game Center, or grab a bite to eat!

Ice Skating

On Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 6 p.m. we’ll be going to Buffalo Rotary Rink for ice skating! Whether you have skates or need to rent a pair, it’ll be a 
fun night! Take advantage of Buffalo’s winter, grab some friends, and skate away.

Jean MacDonald
Director, Student Activities

STUDENT ACTIVITIES FOR NOVEMBER & DECEMBER

SGA NEWS
cess!
  Coming up is the Children’s 
Christmas Party, which will 
take place on Sunday, Dec. 
5, between 2 and 4 p.m. 
Please contact Heather Bello 
at hbello@hilbert.edu if your 
club plans on participating!
  If there are ever any con-
cerns you have about what 
is going on at Hilbert, please 

HILBERT HORIZONS MEETINGS SCHEDULED
  The submission deadline 
for Hilbert Horizons is Fri-
day, Nov. 19.  There is still 
time to submit cernst@hil-
bert.edu your poems, short 
stories, prose pieces, essays, 
and short plays for consid-
eration.

  Selections for the spring 
volume will be determined 
at a dinner meeting for 
Horizons staff on Friday, 
Dec. 10, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 
in the Student Activities 
room on the lower level of 
the Campus Center.  

be sure to contact a Stu-
dent Government execu-
tive member, or e-mail us at 
sga@hilbert.edu. 
  Also, we are still recruiting 
members, so please feel free 
to let us know if you are in-
terested! We hope everyone 
had a great semester, and 
we hope to see you in the 
spring!

  A second dinner meeting 
for staff will be held a week 
later on Friday, Dec. 17—
same time, same location—
to determine the ordering 
of contents and to consider 
accompanying art work, in-
cluding cover design.
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CLUBS
Continued from page 4

A Whirlwind 
Campaign

members–had to compete 
with an estimated $1 million 
dollars that had been spent 
in television, mail, and 
automated phone messages 
against Tim Kennedy. This 
election was won by the hard 
work of everyone involved. 
This election was a grassroots 
movement. Tim Kennedy’s 
campaign lacked the funding 
that his opponents received. 
With hard work and Tim 
Kennedy’s proven track 
record of success we were 
able to win this election. Tim 
Kennedy stated, “Western 
New Yorkers want action, 
and I have a record of taking 
action to deliver results in 
Erie County. I’ve fought 
and scrapped, raised my 
voice, and challenged the 
status quo to deliver for the 
people I represent. That’s the 
State Senator I’ll be—using 
a tireless work ethic and 
relentless energy to bring 
change to Albany and to 
deliver progress for Western 
New York.”
  My experience as an intern 
for Tim Kennedy has been 
one like no other. I am 
honored to say that I have 
had the chance to work 
with both Tim Kennedy 
and Brian Higgins to help 
create the change that is 
needed for Western New 
York. The positive energy 
that was carried out by 
fellow campaign team 
members made this election 
a success. I personally 
was able to connect with 
voters throughout the 58th 

district. With Tim Kennedy 
and Brian Higgins you can 
see the hard work that they 
commit to Western New 
York. I believe we need to 
rally around individuals 
like Tim and Brian, who are 
creating jobs and spurring 
economic development in 
Western New York. I want 
to be able one day to raise 
a family in Buffalo, and not 
have to leave owing to a lack 
of good paying jobs. Western 
New Yorkers want to live in 
communities that they feel 
proud of. If we all come 
together, we can work to get 
every community to move 
forward. It is vital to take 
part in your community and 
get involved. 
  Western New York has 
several top-notch college 
programs such as Hilbert 
College. The students who 
graduate from local colleges 
and universities need to be 
able to stay in Buffalo. The 
younger generation is the 
key that unlocks the door 
to new opportunities and 
ideas in Western New York. 
It is time to take a stand and 
come together as one to get 
Buffalo, New York, put on 
the map.
  Tim Kennedy narrowly 
defeated State Assemblyman 
Jack Quinn III in the race 

for the 58th State Senate 
District, accumulating 
42 percent of the vote, to 
Jack Quinn’s 40 percent. 
Incumbent Bill Stachowski, 
who was defeated by Tim 
Kennedy in the Democratic 
primary, managed to collect 
18 percent of the vote, while 
running on two minor-party 
lines.
  Tim Kennedy and Jack 
Quinn III were neck and 
neck all evening on Nov. 2, 
election night, while I was 
watching the results come in. 
At one point, only 100 votes 
separated them. Even Tim 
Kennedy was not sure, for a 
time, if he would win. It was 
nearly midnight when Tim 
Kennedy took the stage to 
declare victory at the Buffalo 
Irish Center in South Buffalo. 
The win was absolutely 
rewarding for everyone 
involved. Many volunteers 
spent days working from 9 
a.m. until 9 p.m. spreading 
the message of change for 
Tim Kennedy and Brian 
Higgins. I believe that by 
taking part in this campaign, 
everyone involved grew 
closer as a community.
  Every day was a new 
experience on the campaign 
trail. Community members 
brought out a variety of 
concerns that they had. The 
weather went from beautiful 
summer days to bitter cold 
fall evenings. There were 
days that I thought I was 
going to blow away because 
of extreme winds. During one 
evening there was a tornado 
watch. Personally, I was 
faced with the substantial 
challenge of balancing the 
internship for Tim Kennedy 
with work at my family-
owned-and- operated funeral 
home, Castiglia Funeral 
Home, Inc., and school 
at Hilbert College. As the 
internship progressed, I 
was able to handle the three 
tasks in a more manageable 
and organized manner. Time 
management was a valuable 
lesson I learned while 
interning.
  When Tim Kennedy had 
been announced as the 
winner of the New York 
State Senate in the 58th 
district, bagpipes echoed 
throughout the room as he 
entered with Brian Higgins, 
who also was the winner 
in the 27nd Congressional 
district. Tim Kennedy at 
the podium stated, “We 
were up against two giants 
in Senator Stachowski and 
Assemblyman Quinn, and 
I’m proud we were able to 
pull it off.”
  My internship with Tim 
Kennedy was a great 
opportunity to network 
with thousands of Western 
New Yorkers. I was able 
to work with the Human 
Rights campaign while 
interning with Tim Kennedy. 
I believe that human rights 
are extremely vital to 
society. It is important that 
we as Western New Yorkers 

fight for equality among 
all cultures, nationalities, 
sex, and race. I personally 
worked alongside Human 
Rights Campaign Regional 
Field Organizer David A.C. 
Turley, to promote equality. 
I believe that my internship 
with Tim Kennedy has 
made me more aware of the 
concerns of citizens living 
throughout Western New 
York. The long hours, weeks, 
and months that were put 
in by all of the volunteers 
proved to be successful on 
Nov. 2.
  When it comes to reflecting 
upon the time I spent 
interning with Tim Kennedy 
and his campaign for New 
York State Senate, a number 
of observations come to 
mind. During a political 
campaign year such as this 
one, political canvassing 
is in high gear. As noted, 
I have canvassed for Tim 
Kennedy and Brian Higgins. 
A canvasser is an individual 
who goes door to door with 
a clipboard in hand, trying 
to talk with people about 
the issues and to attain their 
votes for their candidate. In 
interning with Tim Kennedy 
and his campaign for New 
York State Senate in the 
58th district, my job duties 
included walking door to 
door canvassing for Tim 
Kennedy, delivering lawn 
signs, and at the end of the 
day tallying the statistics I 
had gathered from the day. 
I handed out pamphlets for 
Tim Kennedy and Brian 
Higgins. I discussed with 
the general public what 
Tim Kennedy has done as 
an Erie County Legislator 
and what he plans to do as 
a New York State Senator if 
elected. When campaigning 
for a candidate you need to 
have confidence in the issues 
and in your knowledge of the 
candidates. You need to have 
confidence in yourself and 
you must have confidence in 
the organization.
  Teamwork is very important 
when working on a campaign 
of this caliber. I accomplished 
much more than I thought I 
could by working with other 
individuals to help spread the 
word for Tim Kennedy and 
Brian Higgins’ campaigns for 
New York State Senate and 
Congress. I have canvassed 
over the telephone for Tim 
Kennedy by contacting 
voters and informing them of 
his intentions and the projects 
he secured as an Erie County 
Legislator. I have helped 
Legislator Kennedy and 
spread the word about his 
run for office by marketing 
his campaign with t-shirts 
that had been created with 
his name and his slogan on 
them. The main contribution 
I had was getting out to the 
voters and spreading the 
word about Tim Kennedy 
and Brian Higgins. I had 
many great conversations 
with the general public  
regarding what needs to be 

DISNEY’S A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
FOR A GOOD CAUSE!

by Tori Felser

  Honors students and the 
Hilbert Film Club are team-
ing up and will be offering 
a screening of Disney’s film 
A Christmas Carol, featur-
ing the voice of Jim Carey, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 30, on the 
Hilbert College campus in 
the Bogel Hall auditorium.  
This opportunity is a great 
cause, as all proceeds and 
donations will be donated 
to the Buffalo City Mis-
sion.  It will also double as 
a canned food drive to feed 
the homeless!  Tickets are 
one dollar for admission 
or two non-perishable food 
items.  Additional monetary 
and food donations are both 
welcomed and encouraged! 
Refreshments and baked 
goods will be on sale before 
and during the screening as 
well!
  From Walt Disney Pictures, 
and the writer and producer 
of Disney’s Polar Express, 
comes the magical retelling 
of Charles Dicken’s beloved 
tale—Disney’s A Christmas 
Carol—the high-flying, 
heart-warming adventure 
that everyone can enjoy!  
When three ghosts take 
penny-pinching Scrooge on 
an eye-opening journey, he 
discovers the true meaning 
of Christmas.  But he must 
act on it before it is too late!
  Please come out and join 
us on Tuesday, Nov. 30, at 
7 p.m. (doors will open at 

6:30 p.m.) and help feed 
the homeless this holiday 
season!  For any questions, 
please contact Tori Felser 

(vfelser@hilbert.edu), Pat-
rick Winney (pwinney@hil-
bert.edu), or Heather Grin-
sell (cpz6880@yahoo.com).

THE HUMAN SERVICES/
REHABILITATION ASSOCIATION

Come and get some giggles out!

PRINT BYTES

When Special Film Effects Don’t Work

“Without a continuous infusion of visual 
poetry, digital spectacle quickly burns 
through one’s sense of awe” (85).

David Denby.  “Unsafe.”   The New Yorker, 
     May 5, 2008, 84-85.

accomplished in a variety of 
communities. 
  This election was by 
far a memorable one and 
hopefully everyone who 
took part in it can continue 
to see progress being made 
in Western New York. I 
highly encourage students, 
faculty, and staff at Hilbert 
College and all colleges and 
universities to get involved 
with the communities they 
live in. Take part in giving 
back to your community 
by volunteering. Any time 
you put in will be greatly 
appreciated and will make a 
difference. This is my final 
year at Hilbert College. I 
have met many individuals 
who have broadened my 
awareness on all kinds of 
issues and have helped 
increase my knowledge as 
a college student. I plan 
on bringing the knowledge 
I have acquired as a St. 
Francis High School and 
Hilbert College graduate 
to the Western New York 
community. 

Nov. 17, 2010
4:30-6 p.m. Bogel 101

Laugh therapist Caren Kolerski 
will provide information on 

stress reduction and lead participation 
in a laugh therapy group.

Sponsored by the Human Services/Rehabilitation 
Association.
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SIFE

by Nina Pierino

  On Nov. 3 and 4, I had the 
opportunity to attend the 
2010 SIFE Partner Summit 
in Bentonville, Arkansas.  It 
was an honor to be chosen 
as one of the forty-eight stu-
dents selected to participate 
in this wonderful event, and 
I am so happy that I was 
able to have this experience.
  The summit was sponsored 
not only by SIFE, but also by 
Wal-Mart, whose headquar-
ters are located in the heart 
of Arkansas.  Throughout 
our two days, everyone had 
the chance to interact with 
several top business lead-
ers, whose companies are 
always looking to hire SIFE 
students.
  The highlight of my experi-
ence at the Summit was vis-
iting Wal-Mart headquarters 
as well as Sam’s Club head-
quarters, which is a division 
of the company. Wal-Mart’s 
corporate offices are sur-
prisingly low-key, much dif-
ferent from what you would 
expect regarding one of the 
biggest multi-nation retail 
corporations, but there is a 
reason for that. Wal-Mart 
prides itself on offering the 
lowest prices possible to 
its customers; therefore, its 
leaders want their headquar-
ters to reflect the premise of 
their company, so they keep 
it very simple.
  One thing is for sure, 
though; you cannot turn a 

by Daniel Telaak

  The Hilbert College SIFE 
Team presented a financial 
forum to the freshmen class 
this year.  On Monday, Oct. 
18, Daniel Telaak and Don 
Nowak presented the first 
of two presentations to GS 
101 classes.  The second 
section of this presentation 
was on Thursday, Oct. 21, 
and this presentation was 
made by Emili Ripley and 
Nina Pierino.  
  The students started off the 
class with a short video, ex-
plaining reasons of impor-
tance for financial literacy.  
The video also explained 
that young students do not 
have much information 
about handling their money 
and school loans, resulting 
in debt.  
  The students then gave 
a pre-test to the freshmen 
class to test them on how 
much financial literacy they 
knew before they gave the 
presentation.  The presen-
tation explained what fi-
nancial literacy is and why 
it is so important to young 
students.  They taught the 
freshman class how to 

by Joseph Paternostro & Nina Pierino

  On Oct. 2, 2010, Joseph Paternostro and Nina 
Pierino went to Medaille College in Buffalo, NY, 
for the Dale Carnegie SIFE Training Conference.   
  The forum began with a presentation on inno-
vation.  Helping people see opportunities in both 
breakthrough leaps and continuous improvement 
that can help generate new ways of thinking was 
the main focus.
  The most important lesson taken from attending 
this conference was the explanation of the new 
SIFE criterion.  Originally the judging criterion 
contained seven different components. Now, the 
new judging criterion entails the following:
  “Considering the relevant economic, social, and 
environmental factors, which SIFE team most ef-
fectively empowered people in need by applying 
business and economic concepts and an entrepre-
neurial approach to improve their quality of life 
and standard of living?” 
  In addition to the criterion, the following ideas 
are to help both the SIFE teams and judges com-
prehend the content of the new material:

(1) What are “relevant economic, social, 
and environmental factors?”

(2) How are people “effectively empow-
ered?”

(3) Who are “people in need?”
(4) What is “applying business and eco-

nomic concepts and an entrepreneurial 
approach?”

(5) What is considered “quality of life and 
standard of living”?

  There were also sessions on motivation, time 
management, and the SIFE competitions. SIFE 
competitions serve three purposes: competitive 
opportunity for SIFE teams to showcase their 
program and outcomes for the year, networking 
at the career fairs, and best practice sharing with 
other SIFE teams.  As Nine Pierino observed, “It 
was an extremely interesting event and a great 
learning opportunity for SIFE members.”

by Kelly Penepent

   On Oct. 25, 2010, I par-
ticipated in the BNSME’s 
Student Day in the Field. I 
felt as if this was a fantastic 
opportunity for me because 
it was a chance to get some 
hands-on experience in the 
business world and to net-
work with professionals.
  First, we met at the Millen-
nium Hotel where we had a 
meet-and-greet lunch with 
about twenty other students 
from different colleges in 
the area and about six or 
seven members/professors 
with us. While we were 
eating lunch, we saw three 
presentations. One was on 
how to dress for success: 
it showed what men and 
women should and should 
not wear. The next one was 
on the interview process 
and the last one was on 
networking and how that is 
the most important tool you 
will need in the real world. 
Overall they were very 
helpful. I learned that you 

by Will Brown

  On Monday, Oct. 25, 2010, 
BNSME had its annual stu-
dent day in the field.  The 
Millennium Hotel hosted 
the lunch section of the day, 
with seminar presenters 
talking about dressing for 
success and Rachel Brown 
making a presentation on 
networking.  There were 
sixteen companies, with 
some of the employees who 
represent and work for the 
company coming out to pick 
up students at the Millen-
nium Hotel after the lunch.  
The company that I was as-
signed to was Vaspian. 
  Vaspian provides a hosted 
IP phone system that in-
cludes phone and internet 
service. The focus with 
their company is small- and 
medium-sized businesses 
(SMBs). The service typi-
cally saves the customer 
money and provides in-

by Don Nowak

  On Monday, Oct. 25, I had 
the unique opportunity to 
participate in the Buffalo 
Niagara Sales & Marketing 
Executives’ “Student Day in 
the Field.”  The BNSME is 
a network of Western New 
York sales and marketing 
executives that was estab-
lished to improve knowl-
edge and conduct of local 
sales and marketing profes-
sionals.  The “Student Day 
in the Field” provides local 
college students an oppor-
tunity to shadow members 
of the group to obtain a new 
knowledge in the areas of 
sales and marketing.
  I first arrived at the Mil-
lennium Hotel on Walden 
Avenue for a lunch to get 
acquainted with the objec-
tives for the day. I had the 
opportunity to meet busi-
ness students from other 
colleges in the area, such as 
Canisus, University at Buf-
falo, and St. Bonaventure. 
Several BNSME members 
were also in attendance and 
presented the group with 
valuable information rang-
ing from job interviewing 
and resume building to net-

SIFE PARTNER SUMMIT
corner without being im-
mersed in quotations from 
Sam Walton himself, or see-
ing lists of the company’s 
core values printed on the 
walls. Culture is something 
that is very important to 
Wal-Mart and they like to 
keep their employees feel-
ing engaged and connected 
to what Wal-Mart is truly all 
about.
  Sam’s Club, however, is a 
little different. Compared to 
Wal-Mart, which is a small 
building consisting of only 
two floors, Sam’s Club 
headquarters is relatively 
brand new, consisting of 
five stories, and is decorated 
very brightly. One similar-
ity you can identify with 
Sam’s Club and Wal-Mart, 
though, is that they display 
their company’s core values 
and mission proudly. Sam’s 
Club is also a very environ-
mentally friendly corpora-
tion, and they constantly 
strive to make their compa-
ny more “green.” They also 
provide the “Environmental 
Sustainability Challenge” 
to current SIFE students 
through their company.
  Overall, the summit was 
an excellent opportunity. 
Not only did I get to educate 
myself on SIFE in those 
two days, but I also had the 
chance to immerse myself 
in the culture of one of the 
most successful businesses 
in the world and it made for 
a great learning experience.

FINANCIAL FORUM
earn money and how and 
why they should save their 
money.  They explained 
different ways to save and 
budget one’s money.  The 
SIFE Team also taught 
about credit because it is a 
huge aspect in people’s lives 
today.  They explained what 
credit is and the interest rate 
that is involved with having 
a credit card.  They talked 
about having a good credit 
score and always to pay 
one’s bills on time to reduce 
debt.  They wrapped up the 
presentation with what our 
future economy is looking 
like and that the freshmen 
class needs to start worrying 
about their financial literacy 
today and not tomorrow.  
  After the presentation the 
students gave out a post-test 
to see what knowledge they 
obtained from the informa-
tion presented.  The Hilbert 
College SIFE Team thought 
this was a great experience 
for them to help teach young 
students about an important 
skill they need throughout 
their lives.  They also want 
to thank all the professors 
who brought their students 
to the presentation.  

SIFE TEAM TRAINING 
CONFERENCE

SIFE
“STUDENT DAY 
IN THE FIELD”

ARTICLE 
CLUSTER

creased functionality from a 
new system. Vaspian is the 
largest hosted solution in 
upstate New York. A local 
company, Vaspian is located 
in downtown Buffalo.  In the 
new year they are branching 
out to the Rochester area.  
Many businesses in Western 
New York use Vaspian, such 
as Perry’s Ice Cream, Cen-
tury 21, and Basil.
  I got to meet many of the 
people from Vaspian:  Ran-
dy Clark, who is the vice 
president of sales, and Gene 
Rossano and Bill Parker, 
who are senior account ex-
ecutives and mentors for 
BNSME. Bill Parker was 
my mentor and took me 
out on cold calling.  In cold 
calling Bill goes around to 
many small businesses and 
tries selling the phone and 
service door to door.  After 
that they go and do a follow-

working.  The presenters 
offered a great amount of 
information that was help-
ful to college students be-
ginning their professional 
careers.
  After the presentation 
and discussion, I was in-
troduced to Joseph Ervo-
lina of Cornerstone Capital 
Wealth Management, whom 
I would be shadowing for 
the day.  We learned that we 
both had mutual acquain-
tances which made it much 
easier to get comfortable 
with one another. He and I 
left the Millennium Hotel 
and traveled a few miles 
down the road to his offices.  
For the next few hours, we 
sat down in his conference 
room, where he proceeded 
to educate me on his busi-
ness and its practices. With 
a background in sales, I was 
able to converse with an 
understanding of his experi-
ences. 
  Although he educated 
me on the many aspects of 
Cornerstone Capital Wealth 
Management, the more 
valuable lessons came from 
his personal experiences. He 

should not put every job you 
have had on your resume 
and that your objective and 
cover letter should be differ-
ent because it should apply 
to the job you are actually 
applying for. Another good 
pointer was that you should 
always stick with suits and 
not dresses when you are 
in an interview because you 
want people paying atten-
tion to what you are actually 
saying. Lastly, networking 
is the key to success. In this 
day and age, it is all about 
who you know and the peo-
ple you talk to.
  Next, the students were all 
paired off with a sponsor to 
get actual job experience. I 
spent the rest of the day with 
Beth O’Keefe, who is a busi-
ness development officer at 
ECIDA, which is the Erie 
County Industrial Develop-
ment Agency. She gave me 
a folder filled with informa-
tion on the company and 
the different types of things 

Continued on page 9 Continued on page 9 Continued on page 9
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SIFE 
“STUDENT DAY IN THE FIELD” ARTICLE CLUSTER

they offer.  We talked for a 
little bit before we started 
our day. Instead of just go-
ing back to her office and 
seeing only part of what she 
does, I actually got to go on 
a job call with her. It was the 
coolest thing and it allowed 
me actually to see the big-
gest part of the loan process. 
ECIDA basically helps to 
keep business in the county 
by giving loans and helping 
out financially. The person 
we went to see owned a 
small pizza shop in Depew. 
He filled out the applica-
tion for a microloan, which 
is a small loan for expenses 
under $35,000. He also told 
us what he wanted and we 
got a tour of the place and 
he explained everything to 
us. After reviewing the ap-
plication and interviewing 
the person, the next step is 
for the owner to submit a 
business plan along with  
other paper work. Overall 
his needs seemed legiti-
mate and he knew exactly 
what he wanted out of his 
business and I hope he gets 
the help he deserves. After 
that I went back with Beth 
to her office, where I met 
her boss and got to critique 
some business plans. It was 
such a great opportunity to 
shadow someone like that 
for the day.
  Lastly was the dinner at 
the Pierce Arrow Museum, 
which inluded networking 
and a presentation by Gary 

by Nina Pierino

  One of my favorite 
opportunities recently was 
getting to participate in the 
Student Day in the Field 
event, which was sponsored 
by Buffalo Niagara Sales 
and Marketing Executives. 
Each student who 
participated had the chance 
to shadow a professional 
currently working in the 
field of advertising or 
marketing.
  I was fortunate enough to 
get paired with an absolutely 
wonderful mentor. I spent 
my day with Lisa Norman, 
who is currently the vice 
president for sales and 
marketing for Natale 
Home Builders, which is 
a company specializing in 
custom homes. I was able to 
experience a small portion 
of what a normal work 
day for her is like. From 
personally checking on the 
progress of construction 
for all the current homes 
they are working on to 
dealing with legal issues 
pertaining to real estate, 
she is constantly addressing 
many different tasks on any 
given day.
    I really admire how much 
hard work she puts into 
everything, and I could tell 
that she really loves her 
job and is truly passionate 
about her work. I enjoyed 
spending my day with Ms. 
Norman and am so happy 
that I got to share in her 
daily experiences. She is 
really inspirational and 
someone I can look up 
to in the field of business 
because of all of the success 
she has experienced in her 
professional life, which all 
comes from the dedication 
she has for her job.

Stottler, who is the Manager 
for Advanced Technology 
Demonstration Programs 
at GM. Before his presen-
tation, we had the chance 
to network with dozens 
of professionals ranging 
anywhere from real estate 
agents to millionaire inves-
tors. While we were doing 
this you could have also tak-
en a ride in a hydrogen fuel 
cell car, which of course 
was the topic of the night. 
A few speakers from the 
board talked and they rec-
ognized all the students who 
participated. Then came the 
presentation about the car, 
which was very interesting. 
The speaker went into full 
detail about all the develop-
ments and research done, 
but the coolest part is that 
this car had not even been 
released to the world yet, 
but he had one parked right 
next to the podium. It was 
a fairly long presentation, 
but it was informational and 
very cool that I was there 
for it.
  Overall the day was a to-
tal success. I am a transfer 
student and I can honestly 
say that I have had so many 
opportunities in the two 
months I have been at Hil-
bert than I have ever had at 
any other institution. This 
was such an amazing ex-
perience and I am so glad I 
was a part of it because now 
I am really looking forward 
to graduating and starting 
my career in the real world.
  

Continued from page 8
Kelly Penepent

stressed the need of building 
relationships with custom-
ers and fellow colleagues.  
He stated that networking 
was one of the foundations 
of his business and its suc-
cess. In his particular field, it 
is difficult to obtain new cli-
ents. His clients are primar-
ily informed of his business 
through “word of mouth” 
and mutual acquaintances.  
Although several interest-
ing points were made, the 
most important lesson that 
I learned was the following: 
Always treat your competi-
tion fairly; they may possi-
bly be a future employer.
  Following the several 
hours of shadowing our 
BNSME sponsor, all the 
students and sponsors were 
invited to a special dinner 
reception at the Buffalo 
Transportation Pierce-Ar-
row Museum.  The guest 
speaker for the evening was 
Daniel O’Connell (Direc-
tor-Global Fuel Cell Com-

mercialization & Hydrogen 
Infrastructure General Mo-
tors).  Therefore, the Pierce-
Arrow Museum was an ap-
propriate WNY location for 
such an event.  The evening 
consisted of BNSME mem-
bers interacting with student 
participants.  I enjoyed con-
versations with numerous 
local business professionals 
with diverse backgrounds.  
We then were educated by 
Mr. O’Connell on the future 
of hydrogen technology and 
its implementation in ve-
hicles. The presentation was 
very interesting owing to 
my interest in automobiles.  
  The “Student Day in the 
Field” was a great oppor-
tunity to gain knowledge of 
sales and marketing through 
experience. This knowledge 
that was available cannot be 
found in textbooks. I feel 
that the opportunity that I 
had was unique. I had the 
chance to speak with some-
one who has been in the 
field for several years and 
who could offer me advice 
to succeed. I would recom-

Continued from page 8
Don Nowak

up call to check whether 
prospective customers still 
want the service.  After the 
cold calling we went back 
to the office and met all the 
people of Vaspian, including 
the CEO and co-owner. He 
showed the hands-on work 
they do and how they op-
erate.  I also was invited to 
their board meeting, where 
they discussed their strong 
and weak points, along with 
whether the sales are up or 
down for each business day. 

Continued from page 8
Will Brown   For the last part of the day, 

the students all met together 
at Buffalo Transportation 
Pierce-Arrow Museum, 
where they had dinner, 
along with a guest speaker 
from GM, Gary P. Stot-
tler, P.E.  He talked about 
how GM is driving the fu-
ture with fuel cells and the 
hydrogen economy. They 
recently have redone the 
Chevrolet Equinox. They 
took fuel cells to replace 
the regular gas-fueled en-
gine.  Stottler says that the 
company has about 50 to 
100 hydrogen pump stations 

around the United States. “It 
will change the face of how 
we drive,” says Stottler.
  In conclusion, this hands-
on experience was a very 
exciting opportunity that 
could not be passed up, 
given the career field I have 
selected.  I learned so much 
about the business world in 
just one day. Also I learned 
about dressing for suc-
cess and a great deal about 
networking. If one gets a 
chance to participate in the 
annual student day in the 
field, get out there and do it.
 

ON TAKING THE 
COLLEGE 
LEARNING 

ASSESSMENT TEST 
AS A PASSPORT 

ACTIVITY

by Sean Lynch

  Not many people would 
jump at the opportunity to 
take an optional test, espe-
cially if it has no effect upon 
one’s grade in school.  But 
there are some people out 
there who seek out the thrill 
of waking up earlier than 
normal, driving through 
chilly fall weather, and then 
taking a test strictly for the 
betterment of a study used 
across many colleges and 
universities.  I am not one 
of those people.  However, 
at the thought of taking a 
small portion of my morn-
ing and working toward 
completing a requirement 
[passport activity] for a cer-
tain freshman-level course 
[GS 101], I figured that the 
Collegiate Learning Assess-
ment (CLA) might be worth 
my time.
  The CLA is supposed to 
measure one’s “critical 
thinking, analytic reason-
ing, problem-solving, and 
written communication 
abilities.”  Essentially, it 
evaluates a student’s level 
of academic ability and then 
compares it amongst those 
of other students in other 
colleges.  In the end, it is 
used to judge a school’s ef-
fectiveness.  If a college is 
exceeding in an area, the 
test will show what is be-
ing done well.  Also, the test 
shows where a college could 
use some improvement.
  The actual content of the 
assessment depends upon 
whether or not the student 

by Matthew Hunt

  Approximately 15,000 
people die every year from 
alcohol-related automobile 
accidents.  That number is 
almost forty percent of the 
42,000 total fatalities relat-
ed to automobiles.  I believe 
that number is much larger 
than it should be. There is 
absolutely no reason for any 
driving fatalities caused by 
drunk driving, especially 
when there are many pro-
grams to prevent drunk 
drivers.  Since I have at-
tended a program similar to 
this, I knew what to expect 
of this passport activity on 
the Hilbert campus during 
Alcohol Awareness Week.  
I knew that we would be 
taking turns sitting in a car 
that would simulate driving 
intoxicated.  
  Students had a difficult 
time trying to drive with a 
BAC of .02%.  Every per-
son who used the simula-
tion crashed within a few 
minutes on the “road.”  
This included people with 
high and low BACs.  Even 
people with a legal amount 
of alcohol in their system 
could not control the ve-
hicle.  I believe that this ac-
tivity should help students 
understand the dangers of 
drinking and driving.  Many 
people think that they are 
able to drive intoxicated or 
even think they can drive 
better when intoxicated.  
Unfortunately, it seems that 
even with all the programs 
to prevent driving while in-
toxicated, DWI and DUI ac-
cidents still happen.
  I believe that there should 
be some changes made that 
could prevent drinking and 

GOOD HAIR

by Jasmine McCarter

  Good Hair was a film made 
by comedian Chris Rock.  
His intention in producing 
this film was to inform ev-
eryone that all hair is good 
hair.  He managed to speak 
to a number of famous ac-
tors, actresses, models, au-
thors, and the like.  While 
speaking with these various 
persons, he asked a number 
of questions such as what 
they thought good hair was.  
Why are there young girls, 
by the age of three and four, 
being given perms and re-
laxers for their hair?  Why 
do some women spend 
thousands of dollars on hair 
that is not theirs just to feel 
that they have good hair?  
  Chris Rock traveled 
around the world to get ev-
eryone’s answers, including 
the country of India, a main 
production center in the 
hair industry.  Here he saw 
whom the hair came from, 
what was done to the hair 
to get it prepared for sale in 
America, and the value of 
the hair.  He did a great job 
of explaining what “good 
hair” was.
  Watching this film as a pass-
port activity at Hilbert Col-
lege really opened my eyes 
and bettered my knowledge 
on the essence of hair.  Ev-
ery day thousands of dollars 
are spent on hair and get-
ting hair done.  No one ever 
takes time out to sit down 
and calculate how much is 
being spent in trying to have 
good hair.  It surprised me 
to find out that little girls, 
as previously noted, were 
beginning to get perms and 
relaxers at such an early 
age.  During the film Chris 
Rock named some dam-

DUI CAR 
SIMULATION

Continued on page 12Continued on page 12 Continued on page 12

mend this opportunity or 
any similar opportunity to 
any fellow college students. 
There is an education that is 
offered through such an op-
portunity that should not be 
overlooked.
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A Costumed Tyke at Hilbert’s Halloween Party, Oct. 24
Friends of Campus Ministry at Chestnut Ridge on Oct. 26 

Hiking to Waterfall 

Frank Castiglia at Campaign Headquarters Latoya Seals Preparing Poster Presentation 
for Penn-York Conference
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SIFE’s “For Kids’ Sake” Fundraiser SIFE’s “For Kids’ Sake” Fundraiser

Friends of Campus Ministry at Chestnut Ridge on Oct. 26 The Family Tree in St. Clare Chapel, the Work of Hilbert Trustee 
Sr. Benedicta Dega, FSSJ, Who Made Ornaments Telling History of 
Mother Colette Hilbert, with Pictures of Her Family, of early FSSJs, 

& Places Associated With Mother Collette & the Sisters–The Tree 
Was Blessed by Fr. Michael Sajda, OFM Conv., Following a Board 

Retreat on Oct. 23

Trey Staples, Tiara Heintz, and Talisha Allen Visiting 
WNY Book Arts Center on Oct. 30

Hilbert’s Library Club Visits Buffalo/Erie County Downtown 
Public Library on Oct. 30
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driving. Everyone who 
passes his or her road test 
should watch a sixty-min-
ute video informing people 
about driving intoxicated 
and the consequences.  I 
also think that there should 
be a breathalyzer test in-
stalled in every vehicle.  
When the driver blows into 
the breathalyzer, the igni-
tion will only start if his 
or her BAC is under .02%.  
There may be ways around 
this tactic, but I still believe 
it would reduce drunk driv-

aging chemicals that are 
rubbed into the scalp of a 
still maturing child.  It just 
seemed so harmful to put 
such products on their heads 
so they can have so-called 
good hair.  It also caught 
me off guard when I saw 
how easy it was for people 
in India to give up their hair 
because of their beliefs.  
They believe that their god 
loves and needs their hair.  
If they cooperate, they will 
get blessings.  Almost every 
girl/woman walked around 
bald and had no complaints.  
I found it interesting when 
looking at Americans and 
the way hair affects them in 
so many ways, as compared 
with some people in India 

is assigned the Performance 
Task or the Analytic Writ-
ing Task.  Despite the dif-
ferences in their names, 
both tasks require a certain 
amount of writing; the only 
real difference between the 
two is whether the writing 
is divided up amongst mul-
tiple questions.  The Perfor-
mance Task gives the stu-
dent multiple documents to 
study, along with multiple 
questions to be answered.  
By contrast, the Analytic 
Writing Task requires a lon-
ger writing piece to be com-
pleted upon a larger topic.  
However, the particular task 
is by random selection and 
cannot be determined by the 
test-taker.  So it does not 
matter whether you prefer 
either shorter answer or es-
say questions; your odds are 
fifty-fifty.
  I was fortunate enough to 
receive the Performance 
Task.  I have nothing against 
writing essays, but I feel that 
short-answer questions are 
less stressful.  While I am 
obliged to refrain from talk-
ing about the specific topics 
of my assignment, I can say 
that it merely consisted of 
reading six or seven articles 
and then answering some 
questions, citing the articles 

for reference.  None of the 
questions felt challenging, 
at least for me; in fact, a few 
of the questions were asking 
for a matter of opinion, as 
long as you backed up your 
logic with evidence from 
the articles.  Another ques-
tion even had you follow up 
on one of your previous an-
swers, adding more details.  
These questions only took 
about an hour.  You are told 
that you have a maximum of 
ninety minutes to complete 
the exam, but it should not 
take that long at all.  Upon 
finishing the assessment, I 
simply logged off and left.  
The process was over as 
quietly and simply as it had 
begun.
  I had not received the re-
sults from my venture with 
the CLA at the time of this 
writing, so I cannot com-
ment further upon my opin-
ion of the questions.  How-
ever, I felt that it was a fairly 
easy way to help the school 
evaluate the effectiveness 
of its methods.  The Colle-
giate Learning Assessment 
may not sound like the most 
exhilarating experience, but 
there is definitely no harm 
in taking it, especially when 
the results of this one small 
endeavor can help Hilbert 
College.

Continued from page 9

Continued from page 9

Continued from page 9

DUI CAR 
SIMULATION

GOOD HAIR COLLEGE LEARNING 
ASSESSMENT TEST 

having no care for their hair.
  Another point that was 
shocking to me was the 
scene in which a group of 
girls with straight relaxed 
hair was trying to tell a girl 
with her natural hair that it 
would be hard for her to get 
a job because her hair did 
not conform to a business 
look.  I believe that hair does 
not make who you are, but 
what is inside, and I felt that 
as long as this girl worked 
hard, she should be able to 
get any job she wanted.
  This film definitely helped 
me realize that everyone’s 
hair is good hair, no mat-
ter one’s age, sex, or race.  
I also feel that Chris Rock 
educated all viewers of his 
film.  From now on I will 
look at hair in a different 
way.

ing greatly.  
  In 1982, sixty percent of 
driving fatalities resulted 
from drunk driving.  Since 
then it has been decreas-
ing slowly.  In 2008, thir-
ty-seven percent of driv-
ing fatalities resulted from 
drunk driving.  It is still 
a large number, but com-
parative percentages show 
how much it has decreased.  
Maybe one day the percent-
age will be a single digit, 
maybe even zero.

Data for this article were 
taken from http://www.alco-
holalert.com/drunk-driving-
statistics.html.

DRUM JOURNEY

by Kimberly Nichols

  The passport activity called 
Drum Journey consisted of 
four men who came from 
Africa.  They all played the 
drums in the African tradi-
tion.  They played a differ-
ent number of songs such as 
“Liberty,” which is a song 
about freedom.  Throughout 
the performance they taught 
us about African history.  I 
learned that music is a big 
part of African life.  I also 
learned that, in the distant 
past, Africans were not al-
lowed to play the drums in 
America or they would get 
arrested, so instead they put 
glass or metal on the bottom 
of their shoes and that is 
how the name of tap danc-

“DRUMS” 
REFLECTION

by Alexander 
Bochicchio

  The advancement and 
development of the musi-
cal arts is as different and 
unique as the many sounds 
of an orchestra, from the 
glowing procession of ele-
gant glissandos to the harsh, 
enunciated blasts of a jazz 
trumpeter.  Yet even as the 
expansion of the musical 
world has brought many 
new and exciting interpre-
tations of song, the baser 
components of rhythm and 
percussion are often as-
sumed to be at their apex 
of evolution, and almost 
undeserving of intensive 
examination.  After all, is 
it so difficult to strike a 
drum?   How many tones 
can a single oiled animal 

TWO REVIEWS OF “DRUM JOURNEY”

ing was derived.
  They also had dancers as 
part of the performance, 
which was amazing.  The 
dancing is what caught my 
eye the most; it made me 
want to learn how to dance 
as they do in Africa.  Every 
time they came out, they 
did something different 
and they had me so excited 
to know what was coming 
next.  Also they got the au-
dience involved.  They had 
people go up on stage and 
learn how to play the drums 
and then the audience would 
clap to make a beat and the 
drummers would play to 
that beat.  It was very sweet 
and really had me interested 
in the performance.
  Toward the end of the ac-
tivity they let people come 
up and learn how to dance.  
I wanted to go up, but I did 

skin produce that it warrants 
our attention as a fine artis-
tic pursuit?
  Rhythm is a difficult con-
cept to quantify, but can 
loosely be defined as a syn-
copated series of sounds 
produced in symmetry with 
the passage of time.  “Drum 
Journey” is a performance 
of this simple concept:  that 
music and rhythm unite us 
under vast spans of time.  
The traditions of West Af-
rican culture espouse com-
munity, humanity, and sexu-
ality, and the sentiments of 
each are encapsulated in the 
beating of the drum:  Com-
munity, in that one man’s 
wailing, may be improved 
by the accompaniment of 
his fellow; Humanity, in that 
the currents of the Earthly 
spirit run through all per-
sons who hear the beat and 
inspire them to act in pas-
sion; Sexuality, in that the 
banging of percussion stirs 

the loins and evokes acts 
of elegance, power, and the 
fusion of spirit.  The drum 
is a vessel for the most ba-
sic instincts of music, that 
of making noise and being 
heard.
  That it evokes primitive 
emotions, however, does 
not imply the evoker is 
primitive.  Healing Hands, 
through its expert combina-
tion of passion and preci-
sion, produces a naturally 
cacophonous din, which 
draped the auditorium in 
celebration and joy.  The 
dancers, in their subtle 
movements, show a prow-
ess in interpreting their ba-
sic desires into convincing 
performance.  The drum-
mers themselves play off 
the movements of the dance 
as well as the movements of 
their hands, unifying the act 
as a furiously intertwined 
social creation.  Surely there 
is talent in this, though not 

OFFICES

Hilbert’s annual Christmas Giving Tree will be located in the atrium 
of Franciscan Hall prior to the start of the Thanksgiving recess.  On 
the tree will be paper ornaments, each with a name and a requested 
item.  The gifts are for members of families in need who have been 
recommended to us through a charitable agency.   Our goal is to make 
life a bit easier and the holiday a bit brighter for those individuals.
  If you are able, please take an ornament and make that purchase.  The 
wrapped gift (along with the ornament) or gift card (with the ornament) 
can be dropped off in the Office of Student Finance/Records with Julie 
Lanski or Georgina Adamchick.  The deadline for donations is Dec. 15.  

The Franciscan Pilgrims

in the delicate manner of a 
flutist or violinist.  One of 
the members of the Healing 
Hands expressed his desire 
to teach others the merits of 
his music, though I could 
tell from his expression 
that once the beat began, 
academic aspirations sur-
rendered to the drive of the 
rhythm.  I could hardly think 
of a better way to make a 
man or woman understand 
than to show so much joy.  

  

not want to embarrass my-
self.  At the end of the show 
they said that one dancer 
was a dance instructor at a 
studio in Buffalo.  It made 
me want to go get dance 
lessons from her and know 
how to do African dances.  
Watching this performance 
also made me want to go to 
Africa and experience the 
culture and how they do 
things, and watch the people 
dance and play drums.  
  All in all, it was a great per-
formance.  I would go watch 
something like it again.  It 
made me realize how inter-
ested I was in African his-
tory.  One day I will save 
up enough money to go to 
Africa and learn more about 
the culture of drums and 
dancing.  Also, I hope one 
day that I can take lessons 
on the African dance.
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FINANCIAL LITERACY TIP OF THE MONTH

A Few Basic Financial Tips for College Students
•	 Organize	your	files. Creating a paper and/or electronic filing system will make 

paying your bills on time and meeting deadlines easier. Record-keeping also 
helps avoid potential disputes and disagreements regarding whether the terms 
you agreed to with banks, stores, or friends have been upheld including timing 
of payment and amounts. You’ll also want to keep records for tax purposes.

•	 Make	a	budget	and	stick	to	it. A budget is just a self-imposed guideline for 
how much money you can spend and what you can spend it on. You will be 
amazed at how much farther your money goes when you have a budget. Life 
is unpredictable, so don’t forget to allocate money for unexpected expenses in 
your budget. 

•	 Buy	used	books. Many students and their parents are shocked to learn how 
much textbooks cost. They can average $1,000 a year. Most campus bookstores 
sell used books that can help reduce this cost. You might also save money by 
buying or renting textbooks online. 

•	 Leave	your	car	at	home. Cars cost more than just gas money. Don’t forget 
about insurance, parking (and parking tickets!), and repair expenses. Walk, use 
public transportation, and/or ride a bike. You may also want to arrange a carpool 
with friends if public transportation is not available.

•	 Watch	the	ATM	fees. They can add up quickly. Look for a bank with free ATMs 
near your school. 

•	 Choose	the	right	meal	plan. An unlimited plan may be tempting, but you might 
be satisfied with a less expensive plan. Also, if you have paid for a meal plan, be 
sure to use it! You are just paying twice if you eat out somewhere else.

•	 Save	on	snacks. If you can, avoid buying snacks at vending machines or con-
venience stores. Stock up at your local grocery store and keep them with you 
during the day to avoid more expensive and less healthy on-the-go options.

•	 Consider	all	 the	costs	of	 living	off-campus. Many students like the idea of 
trading dorm life for their own off-campus apartment, only to realize that there 
are more costs involved than they realized. Aside from rent, you will probably 
have utility bills and grocery expenses, at a minimum. You may also need to pay 
rental insurance and property maintenance fees. So before you decide to move 
off campus, learn what other expenses you’ll be responsible for, in addition to 
rent. 

•	 Use	student	discounts	to	your	advantage. It is common for movie theaters, 
concert halls, restaurants, and insurance and travel companies to offer steep dis-
counts with a student I.D.  Just ask! 

•	 Start	saving. A few dollars here and there can make a big difference later in life. 
Saving and investing your money puts your money to work for you. If you have 
a job, pay yourself first. Have your bank automatically deposit a set amount 
from your paycheck into a savings account. 

•	 Keep	life	in	balance. Money management is important, but it is only a means 
to get you where you want to be in life. Strong values, good friends, and a solid 
education should all be part of your plan for success.

(studentaid.ed.gov)

November is National 
Adoption Awareness Month, 
a month set aside each year 
to raise awareness about the 
adoption of children and 
youth from foster care. In 
recognition of this initiative, 

by Kathleen Mangan

  To differentiate between 
need and want can some-
times be a fine line. What 
is clear, though, is that in 
Western New York a definite 
need exists.  Haven House, 
a domestic violence shelter, 
sets up a room called “Toy-
land” during the holidays. 
This room provides donated 
gifts from the community to 
clients. It becomes a place 
where clients are provided 
the opportunity to “shop” 
for their children, at no cost 
to them. This gives clients 
in need the opportunity to 
experience the joy of pick-

A CALL FOR HELP:  HAVEN HOUSE
ing out gifts for their chil-
dren. Selecting gifts is not 
only fun but also gives the 
women an empowering ex-
perience while preserving 
their dignity.
  Collection boxes have 
been located in the foyer of 
Bogel Hall and the atrium in 
Franciscan Hall since Mon-
day, Nov. 8. These include a 
wish list of items that are in 
need. Some items are school 
supplies, gift cards, batter-
ies, wrapping paper, books, 
toiletries, and games. To 
prepare this shopping room, 
a deadline of Tuesday, Nov. 
23, will be in place for the 
last pick-up.

  Thank you in advance for 
your participation. Should 
you have any questions 
about the Child & Family 
Services Haven House Hol-
iday Project, please contact 
me (kmangan@hilbert.edu) 
or Barbara Bonanno, Di-
rector of Campus Ministry 
(bonanno@hilbert.edu).

Sponsored by Kathleen 
Mangan, Hilbert student, with 

the support of the Office of 
Campus Ministry   

ADOPTION BOOKS ON DISPLAY IN LIBRARY
a display has been set up in 
Hilbert College’s McGrath 
Library with a sampling 
of books about adoption.  
  Be sure to stop by to 
see the display and learn 
more about this important 

topic in books available 
in the library’s collection.

Paula Witherell
Director, Public Relations

  Safe Driving is Serious 
Business: Drive Safely 
Work Week is the Network 
of Employers for Traffic 
Safety’s annual workplace 
safety campaign, provid-
ing a turnkey way to re-
mind employees about safe 
driving practices.  Here are 
some tips to help keep you 
safe and focused on the road 
and to help enhance your 
overall well-being.
  Hold all calls. Talking 
on a cell phone, particu-
larly without a hands-free 
device, is extremely dan-
gerous while driving. Not 
only is your hand off the 
steering wheel, your mind 
is probably elsewhere, too.  
 Turn the radio down. It 
does not get any better than 
listening to great music with 
great friends, but wait to ka-
raoke until you are safely at 
home. 
  Slow down. Stick to the 
speed limit, keep at least a 
car length between your car 
and the car in front of you, 
and use the mirrors to look 

THE WELLNESS CORNER #1:  DRIVING
at the cars around you, not 
yourself. 
  Plan ahead. Give yourself 
plenty of time to eat, primp, 
and study before getting 
behind the wheel, even if 
it means getting up fifteen 
minutes earlier for work. 
  Focus, focus, focus. There 
are many factors that can 
impair your driving abil-
ity—weather, traffic, con-
struction. If you are focused 
on the road and the condi-
tions around you, you have 
a much better chance of 
avoiding potentially danger-
ous situations. 
  Pickles on the side . . . 
for that burger to go. Too 

many Americans eat lunch 
on the go. If you do, plan 
on eating in the car while 
parked in a safe parking lot 
or destination. Eating while 
driving is not only messy, it 
can be deadly. 
  Never ever drink and 
drive. Alcohol alters the 
mind and your ability to 
operate a vehicle clearly 
and safely. Don’t drink and 
drive and don’t ride with 
anyone who has had too 
much to drink.

Paula Witherell
Director, Public Relations

FINANCIAL AID CORNER
November 19, 2010

***Announcements	from	the	Student	Finance	Office,	
Franciscan Hall***

SPRING 2011 REGISTRATION  
(1)  Registration for SPRING 2011 is now in progress.  
(2) You will NOT BE ALLOWED TO REGISTER for SPRING 2011 until your 

financial aid file is complete, and your student account balance for the Fall 
2010 semester has either been paid in full or you are current/up-to-date on 
your student payment plan!

(3) Wednesday, 12/23/10, is the last day to register for the Spring 2011 semester; 
if you do not register by this date, a $50.00 late registration fee will be added 
to your student account.

SPRING 2011 SEMESTER BILLING STATEMENTS 
  Spring 2011 billing statements will be sent to students during the first full week of 
December and will be due Jan. 7, 2011.

IMPORTANT!  EXIT LOAN COUNSELING SESSIONS FOR DEC. 2010 
GRADUATES 
  December 2010 graduates who have taken out federal student loans (subsidized, 
unsubsidized, and Perkins loans) are required to complete an exit loan counseling 
session.  Sessions will be offered in the McGrath Library Conference Room on the 
following dates and times:

Students are to attend one of the hourly sessions offered!
Tuesday, Dec. 7:  4-5 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 8:  4-5 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.

  If you have any questions, please contact Elaine Szczepanski, Student Finance 
Counselor, ext. 308.

OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIPS – NEED MONEY $$$?  Stop in periodically to the 
Student Finance Office and check out the availability of outside scholarships that may 
benefit you!

The Student Finance Office staff … is here for you!
Cindy Claar, Student Finance Technician, ext. 314

Kelly Canaski, Student Finance Counselor, ext. 277
Suna Combs, Student Finance Counselor, ext. 249

Elaine Szczepanski, Student Finance Counselor, ext. 308
Beverly Chudy, Director of Financial Aid, ext. 207

Julie Lanski, Director of Student Financial Services, ext. 208

Office Hours:  Monday–Thursday, 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m.; 
        Friday, 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

Telephone:  649-7900

PRINT BYTES
Plus Thinking, Minus Thinking

  “No one has to be coached to think more negative 
thoughts.  They just come naturally.  But positive 
thoughts require focus, effort, and discipline” (C5).

Judith Sills. “Take This Job and Love It.”  
The Buffalo News, March 3, 2009, C5
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  Coping With Depression: With Depression and Mental Health Month being observed, here are some self-help and coping tips when dealing with depression.
  Getting the support you need plays a big role in lifting the fog of depression and keeping it away. On your own, it can be difficult to maintain perspective and sustain the 
effort required to beat depression. But the very nature of depression makes it difficult to reach out for help. However, isolation and loneliness make depression even worse, so 
maintaining your close relationships and social activities are important.

•	 Turn	to	trusted	friends	and	family	members. Share what you are going through with the people you love and trust. Ask for the help and support you need. You may 
have retreated from your most treasured relationships, but they can get you through this tough time. 

•	 Try	to	keep	up	with	social	activities	even	if	you	do	not	feel	like	it.	When you are depressed, it feels more comfortable to retreat into your shell. But being around other 
people will make you feel less depressed. 

•	 Join	a	support	group	for	depression. Being with others who are dealing with depression can go a long way in reducing your sense of isolation.

10 tips for reaching out and building relationships:
   1.  Talk to one person about your feelings.   2.  Help someone else by volunteering.   3. Have lunch or coffee with a friend.  4. Ask a loved one to check in with you 
         regularly.   5.  Accompany someone to the movies, a concert, or a small get-together.  6. Call or e-mail an old friend.   7.  Go for a walk with a workout buddy.   
   8.  Schedule a weekly dinner date.   9.  Meet new people by taking a class or joining a club.  10.  Confide in a counselor, therapist, or clergy member.

THE WELLNESS CORNER #2:  DEPRESSION

DIVISIONS

ATTENDING THE 
PENN-YORK 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH

ASSOCIATION 
CONFERENCE

  The Penn-York Undergraduate Research Association is 
a group of approximately 20 colleges and universities 
that foster research-related activities among its students.  
The association’s major event is the annual conference.  
On Oct. 30, Dr. Edward Pristach and Ms. Brittany Kay 
attended the conference at the University of Pittsburgh at 
Titusville along with Ms. Latoya Seals.
  Seals presented a poster of her research proposal enti-
tled, “Are You In or Out?”  Her project investigated per-
sonality characteristics and attitudes that may be helpful 
in determining the likelihood of continued employment 
in the area of working with emotionally and physically 
handicapped adolescents.  (See photo gallery, page 10.)
  The conference is open to any undergraduate researcher 
and accepts oral and poster presentations in any stage of 
completion from any academic discipline.  This year’s 
conference offered approximately forty presentations 
from the fields of English, sociology, psychology, chem-
istry, biology, and environmental science.
  Next year’s conference will be held on Nov. 5, at Clari-
on University, Venango Campus in Oil City, PA.

Edward Pristach, Ph.D.
Professor,Psychology

  The Criminal Justice Division would like to congratulate our chair and dear friend, Edward Qualey.  Ed was 
recently honored with the Richard B. Lewis Award, as presented by the Criminal Justice Educators Association of 
New York State (CJEANYS).  This is CJEANYS’ highest award, which recognizes a member for outstanding and 
dedicated service throughout his years in the organization.  Mr. Qualey was also recently appointed for a three-year 
term to the Police Science Advisory Council at Eric Community College.
  Mark Wipperman, a 1989 Criminal Justice graduate of Hilbert College, has been appointed as the Undersheriff 
of Erie County.  Undersheriff Wipperman has the distinct honor of being the youngest undersheriff in Erie County 
history.
  Mary Ann Hobar, assistant chair of the Criminal Justice/Forensic Studies Division, with the assistance of Deborah 
Mogavero, adjunct instructor, was successful in their collaborative effort in securing a grant for $18,000 from the 
Verizon Foundation.  This grant will be utilized in the forensic science program.
  Randy Zimpfer, a 2010 criminal justice graduate of Hilbert College, received a letter of commendation from the 
superintendent of a New York State Correctional Facility for his efforts as the Watch Commander during the escape 
pursuit of two prisoners.  Randy established the command post and coordinated efforts with other law enforcement 
agencies, which led to the successful capture of the two felons.
    Students from the Criminal Justice Association participated in a campus hallway clean-up project.  Students met 
on campus and volunteered their time to clean all the hallways in Bogel Hall.
  Rosie Herberger, a 2010 criminal justice graduate of Hilbert College, is currently completing the Customer and 
Border Protection training academy in Georgia.  Rosie is also applying for a position with the United States Secret 
Service.
  Christopher Fanale, a 2009 criminal justice graduate of Hilbert College, is currently attending the Chautauqua 
County Sheriff’s Academy.
  The Criminal Justice Association donated dozens of gloves to the Counseling Center and Campus Ministry Office.  
The gloves will be given to those in need during the upcoming cold winter season.
  Ten faculty members from the Criminal Justice/Forensic Science Division attended the 2010 Criminal Justice 
Educators Association of New York State (CJEANYS) Annual Conference in Utica, New York, in late October.  
The conference focus was “The Latent Effect of College and Government Police on Criminal Justice Programs.”
  

Donna Zimpfer
Associate Professor, Criminal Justice

THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE & 
FORENSIC STUDIES DIVISION

HILBERT PROFILES
LAURA 

FERRARA

by Jalen DiFrancesco

  On Sept. 23 I had my first 
real opportunity to get to 
know a staff person at Hil-
bert College.  Everyone in 
my Foundations Seminar 
class (GS 101) was directed 
to choose a staff member’s 
name randomly from a box 
and I was lucky enough to 
have chosen a very kind 
lady named Laura Ferrara.  
I did not know what to ex-
pect, because I never had 
to interview someone I had 
only spoken to once before, 

Laura Ferrara

when I was scheduling the 
interview.  
  Around 9:30 a.m. I arrived 
at Hilbert from my home in 
Angola and headed toward 
the Campus Center (upper 
level) to Room 235, where 
her office is located.  When 
I peeked into her office, she 
looked busy, taking care of 
some business on the phone, 
so I took a seat at a table in 
the cafeteria and waited.  A 
few minutes later she came 
out of her office, took a seat, 
and we began the interview.  
I started off by introducing 
myself properly and telling 
her a little about me and my 
purpose.
  I then began the actual 

questions about her and 
the responsibilities that go 
along with her job.  Her job 
title is food service director 
of Hallmark Foods.  She is 

the one responsible for mak-
ing sure all the hungry stu-
dents are well fed.  I asked 
her how long she has been 
working at the college.  The 
answer:  twenty-eight years.  
Laura works strenuous days 
and puts in about sixty-five 
hours a week.  
  Laura attended Frontier 
High School.  I asked her 
whether she held other posi-
tions before working at Hil-
bert.  It turned out she had 
a number of different jobs.  
She worked at Bank of New 
York, Super Duper, and Im-
maculata High School in 
food services.  I asked her 
whether she needed much 
prior knowledge to per-

form her daily tasks.  She 
responded no and said she 
just had to learn the ropes 
and get the swing of things.  
Laura had always been a 
good cook, so she just had 
to put her skills to use pro-
fessionally.
  I asked her whether, over-
all, she enjoyed her average 
day.  Her response was that 
she loves her work.  I asked 
her to tell me some good 
points about her job and she 
told me she likes making 
people happy and the job 
keeps her going strong.  Her 
daily duties are to make sure 
all the food is well prepared 
on time and to satisfy her 
customers.  Other responsi-

bilities include paperwork, 
stock, and inventory, food 
prep work, and making sure 
all the food is healthy and 
safe to eat.
  Laura rarely has to bring 
her work home with her.  
She enjoys walking, swim-
ming, and grocery shopping 
in her spare time.  She has 
a son and daughter, both of 
whom graduated from Hil-
bert College.  Laura does 
not have a favorite movie, 
but she likes to watch base-
ball and football.  With 
these last replies our inter-
view was concluded.
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HILBERT PROFILES

by Joshua Taylor

  If you ever have the chance 
to sit down and meet Peter 
Burns, you will be able to 
tell that he is a genuinely 
easy person to get to know.  
He is also a hard-working, 
dedicated administrator 
at Hilbert College as vice 
president for enrollment 
management and dean of 
students.  Given these two 
roles, Peter’s responsibili-
ties comprise admissions, 
financial aid, marketing, re-
tention, housing, judicial af-
fairs, and student activities.  
  Even though Peter pursued 
this career path, it was not 
his original focus.  His ini-
tial career choice was in the 
criminal justice field.  He 
attended Northeastern Uni-
versity, where he majored 
and obtained his bachelor’s 
degree in criminal justice, 
with the intention of pur-
suing a career in juvenile 
counseling.  Incidentally, he 
also participated in North-
eastern University’s varsity 
ski team for approximately 
four years.
  After a time he decided that 
juvenile counseling was not 
his destiny, so at the age of 
twenty-three he took a job 
at Hesser College, a small 
two-year business school.  
During the time that he 
worked there, he was given 
the opportunity to step in 
as the interim director of 
continuing education.  He 
received a promotion to di-
rector of admissions, which 
led in time to other career 
choices. 
  Peter eventually held po-
sitions in New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Massachusetts, 
and Maine, with these job ti-
tles—director of marketing, 
vice president for enroll-
ment management, director 
of admissions, and assistant 
dean of students.  He even 
became a stockbroker for 
one year.
  Since June of 2008 Peter 
has been employed at Hil-
bert College. His office is 
located in Franciscan Hall 
in the student life complex. 
In his role as dean of stu-
dents, he welcomes students 
and is always open to new 
ideas to help improve one’s 
stay on campus. 
  If you are a student having 
difficulty keeping up with 
school work, the advice that 
Peter cannot stress enough 
to students is “to stay or-
ganized, possibly by using 
a calendar.  Also, balance 
your time:  there is a time 
to go out with your friends, 
but there should be much 
more time dedicated to your 
studies . . . you need to find 
a good balance.”  

PETER BURNS

Peter Burns

  Even though Peter Burns 
has a busy schedule, he still 
has a life away from cam-
pus.  He and his wife share 
similar career interests.  Ms. 
Burns used to be the direc-
tor of financial aid at Hilbert 
College, but currently works 
at Middlebury College in 
Vermont.  Peter and his wife 
take turns traveling to visit 
with each other about two 
weekends every month.  
  All three of Peter’s sons 
have either graduated or are 
currently attending college.  
His oldest son, Casey, grad-
uated from Endicott College 
with a major in business.  
Peter’s second son, Jesse, is 

currently a student at Hilbert 
College, majoring in digital 
media and communications.  
His youngest son, Ethan, at-
tends the University of New 
Haven, with a major in mu-
sic business.
  Given all the different plac-
es where Peter has worked, 
and the effort he has put 
into his various endeavors, 
I am glad, as a student, that 
his career path brought him 
to Hilbert College.  Peter 
Burns is a dedicated in-
dividual who continues 
through his work to support 
strongly and effectively Hil-
bert’s campus and students.

by Alexander 
Bochicchio

  In these troubled times 
it is comforting to know 
there are some basic essen-
tials that do not change.  It 
is with this mind-set that I 
came meandering into the 
office of Sandra A. Augus-
tine, a professor in the pro-
fessional studies division 
who teaches accounting 
and income tax.  Given my 
own interests in the humani-
ties, such courses did not 
seem unduly interesting at 
first, and with my precon-
ceptions of the accounting 
profession, my expecta-
tions were not exactly soar-
ing.  Imagine my surprise 
when I found seated at her 
desk a vibrant woman with 
a sparkle in her eye.    One 
misconception down, many 
more to go!
  She greeted me with a 
smile and a handshake, 
which I gave back in turn.  
I was slightly dazed as I 
reconciled the years of ac-
counting trolls in Dilbert 
cartoons with this image 
of a spirited, expressive in-
dividual.  She mentioned, 
with a hint of a chuckle, that 
she was approaching the 
thirty-year mark of employ-
ment at Hilbert, longer than 
I have been alive.  I thought 
it strange that she appeared 

SANDRA AUGUSTINE

so learned, but had no hint 
of weariness.
  She told me that, as an 
undergraduate, she had en-
rolled at Canisius College 
as a mathematics major, but 
through advisement was di-
rected towards the account-
ing program.  She stayed 
with that until she earned 
her bachelor of science de-
gree in accounting, eventu-
ally acquiring her master’s 
degree in taxation through 
an online program with 
Golden Gate University.  
  “I never had any intention 
of teaching,” she mentioned 
mirthfully, “but you have to 
do something.”  And that 
she did:  Before her hiring 
at Hilbert, she ran a small 
accounting and tax practice, 
including working in pub-
lic accounting.  Easing into 
the teaching profession took 
time, but by the way she 
told me, I could tell the sev-
en years of part-time work 
before full employment at 
Hilbert College fueled a 
passion.  
  As the interview continued, 
we arrived at a more serious 
topic: the particulars of her 
duties and the responsibili-
ties she holds as a professor.  
She paused and contemplat-
ed before saying, “I have to 
remain current in the field.”  
  This struck me as odd.  
When has accounting ever 
changed?  She answered 
my query with ample detail:  
one must keep current on in-
ternational accounting stan-
dards, the demands busi-
nesses put on accountants, 
the new laws that are shap-
ing the financial world, and 
the surfacing technology 
that is both simplifying and 
obfuscating the discipline.  
  In addition to her duties as 
an accountant, she teaches 
four classes per semester, 
has committee responsibili-

ties in faculty development, 
and advises students who 
require her aid, which she 
assured me was rather often.  
  “Accounting is extremely 
challenging,” she told me.  
The homework, of which 
there are tons, and the anal-
ysis, of which there is much, 
often dissuade students 
from persevering.  But to 
those who make it, she said 
it meant the world to her to 
watch and aid students in 
their ascent from apprentice 
to professional.  
  I asked her what the prac-
tical value of an account-
ing degree was.  Given the 
positions in accounting 
that graduates obtain, she 
mentioned various institu-
tions and the NYS Society 
of CPAs Education Din-
ner, where she sees many 
of her successful students.  
Her courses—and those of 
Hilbert’s other accounting 
teachers—had obviously 
worked for those students.
  When asked of her future 
plans, she preempted my 
question.  “Retire,” she 
quipped concisely, with a 
smile and a snicker.  
  I asked whether she had an 
inspiration through all her 
endeavors; she answered, 
“My parents.”
  With another handshake 
and cordial farewells, I felt 
a strange feeling of embar-
rassment crawling under my 
skin.  I came into Sandra 
Augustine’s office expect-
ing a lecture and a nap, but 
instead I received a para-
digm shift that offered in-
sight not only into the hu-
manity of Hilbert faculty, 
but of the accounting pro-
fession in general.  
  Thank you, Professor Au-
gustine.  You have broad-
ened my horizons even 
more, and I could not be 
grateful enough.

MARY ANN HOBAR
by Cameron Foster

  An interview is a broad 
and reliable way to obtain 
information of all sorts 
about persons whom we 
may not be exposed to daily.  
I recently interviewed 
Professor Mary Ann Hobar 
of Hilbert College.  Prior 
to interviewing her, I 
was informed by Internet 
sources that she was not 
only an Associate Professor, 
but Assistant Chairperson 
of the Criminal Justice/
Forensic Science Division.  
  On Sept. 24 Professor 
Hobar and I met in her 
office.  I first asked her 
how she would like to be 
addressed.  To my surprise, 
it was none of the expected 
titles.  She prefers to be 
addressed as “Hoby.”  
  Hoby is a forensic science/
crime scene investigation 
teacher.  However, this 
was not her initial career 
of choice.  She has spent 
twenty-five years in the 
field prior to her arrival at 

the college.  Her decision 
in making a career switch 
to the classroom was owing 
to the simple fact that 
college students need help 
in obtaining criminal justice 
employment.  Hoby herself 
is an alumna of Hilbert 
College, where she obtained 
her master’s degree.  She 
also attended Buffalo State 
College to earn her master’s 
degree.  
  From the beginning of her 

teaching career at Hilbert, 
she has been extremely 
satisfied with her career 
shift.  
  Hoby has been teaching 
at Hilbert for ten years.  
She loves her students 
and likes every part of her 
teaching career.  She enjoys 
teaching her seniors but also 
feels rewarded to see her 
freshmen develop over the 
years.
  Hoby has a seven-pound 
poodle at home.  Her 
television shows of choice 
are the CSI programs and 
Forensic Files.  Hoby 
attended high school at 
Immaculata Academy, 
adjacent to Hilbert College.  
She was not enthusiastic 
about high school sports; 
however, she currently runs 
for physical fitness.  
  These are several 
observations about Hoby 
and how she came to be a 
professor at Hilbert College.  
  Hoby was extremely 
nice and very helpful—a 
pleasure to interview! 

Sandra Augustine
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by Ashley Stroh

  For that one question on your 
math homework that you are 
stuck on, or that paragraph in 
your paper that you are not 
sure how to write, come see 
Mich Sojda.  The director 
of the Academic Services 
Center would love to help 
you with anything you need.  
For the past ten years Mich 
has been helping students at 
Hilbert College and would 
not change it for anything.  
She leaves campus and goes 
home every day knowing she 
has helped someone do better 
with his or her work.
  Mich attended Brockport 
University for teaching and 
went to the State University 
of New York at Buffalo 
to earn her permanent 
certification in education.  
After college she accepted a 
position at Forestville High 
School, which is right outside 
of Fredonia, and worked 
there for eight years.  
  When she started a family, 
she became a stay-at-home 
mom to enjoy watching her 
kids grow up and spend time 
with them.  When the time 
was ready, she started her 
work in academic services 
at Hilbert College.  Mich is a 
great person, with a friendly, 
bubbly personality.  This 
is something that helps her 
to be so amazing at her job.  
She has so many duties that 
she loves carrying out every 
day while at work.  Mich 
offers tutoring services, 
study groups, helping 
probationary students, doing 
placement testing, helping 
disabled students, assisting 
student athletes, performing 
advisement and registration, 
and engaging in so many 
other options related to all 
different types of students 
on campus.  When asked 
what made her want to do 
this job, she simply answers 
with a smile, “Working with 
students and having direct 
contact with them to help 
them every day.”
  Though she loves her job, 

by Corey Kotowski

  On Tuesday, Sept. 28, 
I interviewed Colleen 
Kumiega. She has many 
responsibilities at Hilbert 
College. She is a professor 
of human services and is 
also a club leader.  She 
enjoys supporting her 
students as they develop 
within their chosen human 
services fields. 
  Colleen is herself a graduate 
of Hilbert College. She 
earned an associate’s degree 
in business administration 
and a bachelor’s degree in 
human services.  She has 
been employed at Hilbert 
College for ten years, five 
years full-time and five years 
part-time.  Before working 
at Hilbert, she served at 
Baker Victory Services for 
twelve years.  She was a 
counselor who helped boys 
needing medication and 
counseling. 
  When she started to 
work as a professor at 
Hilbert, she was extremely 
prepared for what was to 
be expected of her. Her 
previous experience gave 
her exceptional knowledge 
on how to handle and cope 
with certain situations. She 
said, “It would have been 
impossible to do what I do 
now if I didn’t have those 
twelve years of experience.” 
What also helped her 
was that since she was 
a graduate herself from 
Hilbert College, she knew 
the program very well and 
knew what to expect.
  Colleen never thought 
in her entire life that she 
was going to end up being 
a professor at a college. It 
never had crossed her mind. 
When she started to settle 
down and get married, her 
professional responsibilities 
became more challenging, 
because working at Baker 
Victory Services required 
her to be on call 24/7.  Then 
one day a former professor 
asked if she could come in 

Mich has some challenges 
that come along with 
her position.  She feels 
sometimes that there is not 
enough time in her day to 
do everything she would 
like to do.  She tries to help 
every person who comes 
into the academic center 
with questions.  She also 
teaches a section or two of 
math.  Another challenge she 
has is trying to get to know 
everyone who comes onto 
campus.  Being closer with 
her students is one aspect 
of her work that helps her 
become better at her job, to 
make it a better environment 
for learning.  
  Sometimes a solution to 
a student’s problem is not 
always readily found, but 
it does not stop her from 
trying to help.  She will find 
someone who knows the 
answer or direct students in a 
way that enables them to find 
their own solutions.  Mich is 
always helping people and 
I think that is one reason 
why she is the best at her 
job.  These challenges are 
sometimes tough, but by the 
end of the day Mich is always 

rewarded, knowing students 
are proud of their completed 
work.  
  What makes Mich herself 
feel most proud is watching 
students graduate after their 
four years of college.  When 
Mich said this, her face 
glowed, which showed me 
she truly loves what she does 
and the results that come 
from it.
 Seeing bright, young 
students achieve their dreams 
of college is something 
everyone likes to see, but 
for Mich it is her job.  She 
wants it to be seen that we are 
striving young students who, 
with help along the way, can 
achieve any goal that is set 
for us.  Mich gets to see at 
first hand how great students 
at Hilbert are and she knows 
she did her job by the role that 
academic services plays in 
helping students to succeed.  
  So if you ever have the 
slightest question or even just 
want to say hi, come down 
to the Academic Services 
Center and see Mich Sojda.  
It will really make her day 
just to help and get to know 
you.

and take over a class of hers. 
She was shocked because 
she had no prior teaching 
experience. She did end 
up teaching the class one 
day and fell in love with 
it. She enjoyed learning so 
much from the students. 
Eventually a job opened up 
at Hilbert and she applied, 
resulting in her appointment 
at the college.  
  Besides being a professor, 
Colleen has many related 
responsibilities. She is the 
internship coordinator, club 
advisor, and a member of 
the campus improvement 
committee. She loves to 
help other students get their 
internships to see whether 
that is the right path for 
them.  The main challenge 
is finding students a suitable 
internship, given their 
interests. She also loves to 
attend all the events that 
the college has to offer. 
Unfortunately she cannot 
attend every single one of 
them.  She just really enjoys 
being with other students 
and watching them have fun 
and thrive.
  Colleen enjoys working at 
Hilbert College very much. 
She loves to see not only 
her own students but all 
Hilbert students succeed. 
Nothing puts a smile on her 
face more than watching the 
students smile and succeed. 
She teaches classes from 
freshman all the way to 
seniors. She really enjoys 
this because it gives her 
an opportunity to see how 
students change over the 
years. 
  Colleen has been proud of so 
many different things in her 
life, some college-oriented 
and others not. She does a 

great deal of community 
service. One task has 
been helping out with the 
Lose the Training Wheels 
program. It was sponsored 
by a special group for kids 
with Down syndrome.  This 
program helps people with 
disabilities do things that 
they would normally not be 
able to do. In this case it was 
to ride a bike. Eventually 
they were able to ride bikes 
that were specially made for 
them. Without this program 
they might never have had 
the chance to experience the 
joy they felt after learning 
how to ride a bike. It gave 
them an awesome sense of 
accomplishment.
  On the academic side, 
Colleen enjoys going to 
graduation and seeing all 
the students so happy about 
their accomplishments. 
Internships are another 
aspect that she enjoys and is 
most proud of, as previously 
noted, because helping 
students find the right 
internship puts them on the 
right path to a successful 
career. Nothing gives her 
more joy than watching 
others succeed.
  One point that she stressed  
was always to stay involved 
and connected with the 
college, whether one is 
involved with certain 
sports or clubs.  Even after 
graduating, one should 
stay connected as alumni.  
Her own ability to stay 
connected with Hilbert 
after she graduated is 
actually what eventually 
led her to the career she 
has now. Just stay involved 
and good results, however 
unexpected, could come 
your way.

Colleen Kumiega

by Matthew Gernold

  At Hilbert College there are 
many interesting faculty and 
staff. However, many stu-
dents do not get the chance 
to meet many of them.  One 
good way for students to get 
to know them is to interview 
them.  It is also a good way 
to establish a connection 
that a student might not oth-
erwise have.
  The person I interviewed 
was Matthew Holmes.  His 
official job title is network 

MATTHEW HOLMES
administrator, as a member 
of the instruction technol-
ogy team.  He was born in 
Hamburg, New York, and 
went to Hamburg High 
School.  While there he 
played lacrosse and tennis, 
and also swam.  Matt has 
worked at Hilbert for six-
teen years, where he  previ-
ously attended college, too.  
He also attended Purdue and 
St. Bonaventure, where he 
prepared to have a suitable 
background for his field.
  Following his chosen ca-

reer path, he has many re-
sponsibilities every day, in-
volving technology, e-mail, 
and database services.  One 
aspect that he finds especial-
ly satisfying about his job is 
that he is able to perform his 
tasks in a timely manner.  
He also finds it rewarding 
in having the opportunity 
to work with all the latest 
technology at Hilbert.  He 
is pleased that he has been 
able, as part of his work, to 
build a good infrastructure 
that is easy to use at the col-

lege.
  It becomes clear that there 
are many staff at Hilbert 
who add vital services and 
talents to the school.  Al-
though many students are 
not able to interview every 
Hilbert employee individu-
ally, to read the profiles 
written by students, includ-
ing this one, goes a long 
way toward having every-
one know professors and 
staff on the Hilbert campus 
a little better.
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Movie Review

DUE DATE
 3 stars

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

dy comedy with road 
trip. Well, the poten-
tial is half realized, but 
that really isn’t good 
enough when a movie 
clocks in at just under 
two hours.
  Robert Downey, Jr., 
plays Peter Highman, 
an impatient business-
man with an anger 
management problem 
who is traveling home 
for the birth of his first 
child. After an unfor-
tunate misunderstand-
ing on an airplane, he 
and fellow passenger 

by Rachel Dobiesz

  Here, again, is a case 
of “they showed al-
most all of the funniest 
parts in the trailer.” I 
had high hopes for Due 
Date. It has what seems 
to be a sure-fire comedy 
duo: Robert Downey, 
Jr., who is excellent in 
every film he has made 
in recent memory, and 
Zach Galifianakis, who 
can make any film hi-
larious just by exist-
ing. It also has a tried 
and true formula: bud-

You can’t help but feel 
that there was the po-
tential for two movies 
and that the filmmakers 
couldn’t quite choose. 
The trailer suggests a 
feel-good buddy come-
dy, but there are scenes 
that hint at drama. It is 
a mix that doesn’t work 
and only succeeds at 
times in tempering the 
comedy and making 
the drama not serious 
enough. 
  With that said: yes, I 
did laugh out loud dur-
ing the film. It is partic-

ter’s extreme dislike of 
Ethan.
  Due Date tries very 
hard to be introspec-
tive. Both men are 
struggling with per-
sonal issues: Peter with 
memories of an absen-
tee father and his im-
minent fatherhood, and 
Ethan with the recent 
death of his dad. Ques-
tions of fidelity, family, 
death, friendship, and 
anger are addressed, but 
never quite to their full 
potential. The touchy-
feely ball is dropped. 

Ethan Tremblay (Zach 
Galifianakis) are put on 
the no-fly list. Strand-
ed several states away 
from his pregnant wife, 
he has no choice but 
to travel by car with 
Ethan, a struggling ac-
tor, whom he finds in-
sufferable. During their 
wild three-day journey, 
the two face an angry 
Western Union em-
ployee, a car accident, 
pot dealers, and trouble 
with border guards. 
This is made all the 
more humorous by Pe-

by Michael Werner

  There are so many people 
that make Hilbert College 
function properly, and Kara 
Rehbaum is one of them. 
She is the assistant athletic 
director, but she is so much 
more than that. She has 
been at Hilbert for seven 
years now and she is happy 
to say that our college has 
grown as a whole as well as 
athletically.
  As assistant athletic 
director, Kara describes 
her job as consisting of the 
equivalent of two full-time 
jobs. It is her second year 
as the sports information 
director (SID), having 
served as the women’s head 
basketball coach previously. 
On top of her forty-hour 
week of normal work, she 
tacks on about twenty more 
hours every week going to 
games, watching athletes, 
and doing all the post-game 
duties that a SID does. She 
does not mind going to 
the games but she stressed 
to me that the amount of 
hours stacks up fast. She 
is responsible for knowing 
every athlete, taking care of 
the athletic budget, dealing 
with game officials, and 
scheduling games.  She also 
makes sure every student 
athlete is NCAA-certified 
to represent Hilbert and 
continues to manage their 
certification throughout 
the year.  She has many 
responsibilities and handles 
them so well. 
  Kara attended Canisius 
College, majoring in 
physical education, with a 

by Thomas Mignemi

  Bridget Hodges is the first-
year counseling specialist at 
Hilbert College.  Employed 
at the college since March 
of 2009, she has eleven 
years of experience in high-
er education.  She attended 
Buffalo State College for 
her undergraduate and grad-
uate work.
  Was there anything spe-
cifically in college that pre-
pared Bridget for this job?  
During her four years as an 
undergraduate, her experi-
ence with counselors led 
her to understand the im-
portance of good counsel-
ors, especially for younger 
students.  
   What did Bridget want to 
do when she first began col-
lege?  She wanted to go to a 
music school to study music 
production.  However, her 
career path eventually led in 
another direction, although 
she continues to enjoy mu-
sic and still finds time to 
write music.
  When did she finally figure 
out what she wanted to do?  
When Bridget applied to 
graduate school, she began 
to think that she would like 
to be a high school counsel-
or.  But then she talked to a 
friend who informed her of 
graduate school opportuni-
ties in higher education.
  What responsibilities does 

BRIDGET HODGES

her job involve?  Bridget’s 
responsibilities include 
overseeing registration and 
advisement of first-year stu-
dents, meeting with them, 
and even teaching sections 
of GS 101: Foundations 
Seminar.
  In addition to helping stu-
dents, what other work does 
she perform?  Bridget has 
worked on special projects 
for the college.  She has 
served on several search 
committees, which screen 
and interview people for 
college employment.  Previ-
ously an assistant coach for 
women’s basketball, she has 
also worked collaboratively 
with the Office of Admis-
sions to accept students for 
the Excel Scholars Program.
  What are the main chal-
lenges of her job?  She says 
that the only real challenges 

are those that students face, 
e.g., securing financial aid.
  Is her work rewarding?  
Bridget responded almost 
immediately, “Yes, defi-
nitely, especially when I see 
a student’s hard work pay 
off.”
  Was there anything of 
which she is especially 
proud?  This past summer 
she served as Coordinator 
of the Summer Bridge Pro-
gram at the college.  This 
year all thirty-one students 
completed and passed the 
two-week program.
  Bridget actually helped me 
this summer to register for 
my fall classes.  If you have 
any issues with your courses 
as a freshman or just need 
someone to talk to, Bridget 
Hodges will be glad to see 
you.

KARA REHBAUM

minor in athletic training. 
She played soccer, 
volleyball, basketball, 
and track and field at 
Irondequoit High School. 
While in college she played 
basketball before being 
drafted into the Women’s 
American Basketball 
Association in 1984.  She 
thought that experience was 
amazing to be able to play 
against the best Division I 
athletes in the country until 
the league folded within 
eight months.  After college 
she coached women’s 
basketball at Canisius for 
twelve years. After that 
she had a normal nine-to-
five job, which she found 
insufficiently challenging. 
She left that job to work 
with the Buffalo Destroyers 
(Arena Football) as the 
operations assistant, and 
that is when she knew that 
working in sports was what 
she wanted to do.
  Kara was offered a job 
at Hilbert and jumped at 
the opportunity. She said 

that she wanted to make 
an impact in students’ 
lives through sports. She 
is the advisor for the 
Student Athlete Advisory 
Committee. She wanted 
to be somebody whom 
students could talk to and 
look up to as a role model. 
A motto she likes to share 
with students is that saying 
and doing are two different 
things. The best aspects of 
her career at Hilbert are that 
it is ever changing and that 
she gets to interact with the 
students. 
  The main challenge is her 
work load, but she manages 
it somehow. She updates the 
athletic part of the Hilbert 
website and she is very 
happy with how the website 
is coming along. She is very 
proud of all the athletes, 
as well as the students in 
SAAC. Kara likes how 
the Athletic Department is 
growing and cannot wait to 
see what the future brings.

Continued on page 18

ularly funny in the be-
ginning and the home 
stretch, although that 
doesn’t make up for 
the long periods of un-
funny and neutral that 
happen in the middle. 
By all means, go see 
it. It is a fine effort and 
there is some genuinely 
good acting and com-
edy writing. Just don’t 
expect to be entertained 
for the entire movie. 
That is, unless you like 
your comedy with short 
breaks in between.
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Carole Jones & Amanda Dudek Ready to Dig for Ball
Against D’Youville

SPORTS

  Hilbert College athletics 
has needed someone in the 
role that Kara Rehbaum 
fills, given her past 
experience and her devotion 
to her job.  She knows what 
is expected of her and she 
gives twice the amount her 
colleagues ask. She cares 
about students and involves 
herself in the lives of 
Hilbert’s athletes.

Continued from page 17
Kara Rehbaum

Hawks Drop to 
Mounties; Reischuck 
Has Monster Game

  Hilbert women’s volley-
ball opened their match with 
a first-set win against Mount 
Aloysius College on Oct. 
23, but could not pull it back 
together in the next three 
sets and lost an Allegheny 
Mountain Collegiate Con-
ference game, 3-1. With the 

Hilbert 3 -  
D’Youville 1

  The Hilbert College 
women’s volleyball team 
snapped their three-match 
losing streak and picked 
up their first win over 
D’Youville College almost 
eight years to the day with 
a 3-1 (15-25, 25-16, 25-22 
25-20) victory.
  The last Hilbert win in 
women’s volleyball over 

Hawks Scare Lions; 
Volleyball Honors 

Seniors
  The Hilbert women’s vol-
leyball season ended Oc-
tober 30 in a (3-1) loss to 
Penn State Altoona. Hilbert 
honored Amanda Dudek 
(Tonawanda, NY/Tonawan-
da) and Carole Jones (Bliss, 
NY/Letchworth) in their 
senior day as a women’s 
volleyball player in a brief 
pregame ceremony.

HILBERT ENDS WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL 
DROUGHT OVER D’YOUVILLE

D’Youville came Oct. 26, 
2002, a span of 16 straight 
matches.
  Senior Carole Jones (Bliss, 
NY/Letchworth) recorded a 
match-high double-double 
of 13 kills and 17 digs, fresh-
man Chelsea Reischuck 
(South Wales, NY/East Au-
rora) added two kills and 13 
digs, and freshman  Shan-
non Memminger (Amherst, 
NY/Sweet Home) dished 
a match-high 35 assists for 

Hilbert (6-17, 2-6 AMCC).
  The women’s volleyball 
team  honored the team’s 
two seniors—Amanda 
Dudek (Tonawanda, NY/
Tonawanda) and Jones—at 
their final game of the sea-
son on Oct. 30 in their home 
match against Penn State 
Altoona (see photo, page 
20).
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PENN STATE ALTOONA 3 –            
HILBERT COLLEGE 1 

After the Lions took the first 
two sets, the Hawks came 
back and won set three (25-
13) and almost grabbed set 
four (21-25) to force a fifth  
and final set.    The Lions 
finish their season with a 
win heading into play-offs 
as the number two seed in 
the six-team AMCC tour-
ney, as the Hawks end their 
season 2-7, 6-18 overall.
  Jones finished her ca-
reer with a ten-kill, 15-dig, 
and one-service ace per-

formance. Dudek came 
through again on the defen-
sive end with a team-leading 
19 digs. Freshman Shannon 
Memminger (Amherst, NY/
Sweet Home) distributed 24 
assists and served five aces.
  The Hawks will miss the 
dedication and leadership 
that both Jones and Dudek 
brought to the team (see 
photo, page 20). 
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Sophomore Val Janiga Fights for a Point 
Against St. Aloysius on Oct. 23

Medaille 1 – Hilbert 0

  The 2010 Hilbert women’s 
soccer season ended Oct. 27 
with a home loss to cross-
town Allegheny Mountain 
Collegiate Conference foe, 
Medaille College (1-0).   
The pregame activities 
were dedicated to honor-
ing Hilbert’s two graduat-
ing seniors Samantha Law-
rence (East Chatham, NY/
New Lebanon) and Em-
ily Schilling (Holland, NY/
Holland) over the new PA 
audio system (see photo, 
page 20).   Hilbert ended 

  Hilbert College men’s 
soccer completed their 2010 
regular season schedule 
when they hosted Medaille 
College on Oct. 26. The 
Mavericks were on an 
offensive attack from their 
first possession en route 
to a 6-1 victory. Hilbert 
finished the season 3-5-1 
in the Allegheny Mountain 
Collegiate Conference 
league standing, which 
slotted them in eighth 
place and out of play- 
offs. Medaille (7-2, 14-4-
1) moved on as the second 
seed with a first-round bye 
on Oct. 30.
  Medaille opened up the 
scoring three minutes into 
the game when David 

HAWKS HAVE NO ANSWERS 
FOR MAVERICKS

Pihlblad put one past 
Hilbert’s goalie, Kamil 
Cislak (Lancaster, NY/
Lancaster). Six minutes 
later, Eric Russell answered 
back when he twisted 
his body and fired one to 
the net off an assist from 
Ed Sarcione (Eden, NY/
Eden). The good feeling 
of a knotted game (1-1) 
was short-lived when less 
than 30 seconds later Eric 
Schnirel headed one in the 
box off a corner kick, scoring 
the game-winner for the 
Mavericks. By intermission 
it was 3-1 for the visitors 
and Hilbert just did not 
have any answers for the 
offensive power Medaille 
had on the field. Medaille 
outshot Hilbert (36-7) and 
held the advantage in corner 
kicks (17-2), which hurt the 
Hawks. Two of Medaille’s 
six goals were scored off 
headers from corners. An 

interesting stat was that 
Medaille had more corner 
kicks (17) than they had 
shots on goal (16).
  Cislak had his most active 
games in goal this season, 
stopping many point-blank 
hard shots and deflecting 
them out of bounds over the 
end line.  Russell (Hickory, 
NY/Iroquois) upped his 
point total on the year to 
16 (five goals, six assists) 
and Sarcione earned his 
first assist during the game, 
pushing his point total to 19.
  With the 2010 season 
complete, the Hawks (3-14-
1) must begin to look to the 
future. Without losing any 
senior athletes to graduation 
this year, the team has the 
potential to return with 
good depth and experience 
in 2011.
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MOUNT ALOYSIUS COLLEGE 3 – 
HILBERT COLLEGE 1

loss, the Hawks remained in 
eighth place in league stand-
ings and cannot qualify for 
the AMCC play-offs with 
a 1-6 record. Mount Aloy-
sius has a very slim chance 
of getting into post-season 
play with their 2-5 record.
 Freshman Chelsea 
Reischuck (East Aurora, 
NY/East Aurora) was im-
pressive in her 13 kills, 
(.265 hitting percentage) 
and a 24-dig performance.   

Another all-around game 
was played by senior Car-
ole Jones (Bliss, NY/Letch-
worth) in her eight-kill/16-
dig day. Freshman Shannon 
Memminger (Amherst, NY/
Sweet Home) passed for 23 
assists, in addition to her 12 
digs, and senior Amanda 
Dudek (Tonawanda, NY/
Tonawanda) produced 16 
digs and two kills.
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WOMEN’S SOCCER FIGHTS TO FINISH
the season 1-8 in league 
play, placing them in tenth 
place and out of conference 
play-offs. Medaille finished 
3-5-1 and must travel to La 
Roche College as the sixth 
seed in the AMCC playoffs 
on Oct. 30.
  Medaille’s only goal was 
scored 5:59 into the first 
half on a slow, wet field 
of play. Hilbert’s Mary 
Zinni (Batavia, NY/Bata-
via) had a combination of 
glare from the sun and an 
aggressive front line from 
the Mavericks to battle 
in goal during the first 45 Continued on page 19

minutes of play. Medaille 
held a 13-6 shot and 4-0 
corner kick advantage head-
ing into halftime with a 1-0 
lead. The Hawks started the 
second half with a higher 
intensity level,  pushing the 
ball into and keeping it in 
the Mavericks’ end of the 
field. Hilbert held a 9-8 ad-
vantage in shots but could 
not find the back of the 
net past Medaille’s Denay 
O’Connor.
  Freshman forward Sarah 
Schmidt (Rochester, NY/
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Eric Russell Ed Sarcione Alyssa Hulbert

SPORTS

Hulbert, Russell, and 
Sarcione Recognized

  The 2010 Allegheny 
Mountain Collegiate Con-
ference All-Conference 
soccer teams were released 
and two men’s players and 
one women’s player were 
recognized for their con-
tributions by the opposing 
AMCC coaches.  Eric Rus-
sell (Hickory, NC/Iroquois) 
and Ed Sarcione (Eden, NY/
Eden) were both named to 
the men’s second team and 
Alyssa Hulbert (Tonawa-
nda, NY/Kenmore East) 
was chosen as a first-team 
member.
  Russell, the junior co-cap-
tain, was a vocal leader for 
the squad this fall, as their 
late season push to make 
the play-offs fell short. His 
16 points (five goals, six 
assists) made him  second 
best on the squad, but it was 
his dependability and lead-
ership that impressed the 
league coaches. The mid-

SOCCER ALL-CONFERENCE TEAMS ARE ANNOUNCED

fielder had a breakout game 
against Mount Aloysius 
College when he accumu-
lated five points (two goals / 
one assist) in the team’s 4-0 
victory.
  The sophomore transfer, 
Sarcione, was a great ad-
dition to the front line on 
offense this fall. He led the 

team in scoring with nine 
goals (19 points) and was 
a constant threat to the op-
posing team’s defense. Sar-
cione finished the season 
ranked fifth in shots and tied 
for first in goals (six) scored 
in conference games. The 
Hawk’s forward made the 
Franciscan University game 

a memorable one when he 
scored a header with less 
than one second left in regu-
lation to send the game into 
overtime. It was Hilbert’s 
only OT tie this season. Sar-
cione was named as AMCC 
Offensive Player of the 
Week on Oct. 4.
  The men’s soccer team 

finished eighth with a 3-5-
1 AMCC record and were 
3-14-1 overall.
  Hulbert was the main tar-
get for opponents all season 
long since being identified 
as the Pre-Season Player of 
the Year in late August. She 
still was able to take control 
of a few games this season 

when she scored two or 
more goals on three separate 
occasions. The junior co-
captain led the team with 25 
points (12 goals / one assist) 
and shots / shots on goal (96 
/ 47). She was two for two 
on penalty kicks and scored 
several times off restart 
kicks, soaring balls past the 
keeper. This is Hulbert’s 
third season being placed on 
an AMCC All-Conference 
team. Previously she was 
a second-team member in 
2009, and a third-team se-
lection her freshman year 
(2008).
  The women’s soccer team 
finished tenth with a 1-8 
AMCC record and were 
4-13 overall.
  Thirty-three players and 
one coach are recognized 
for their contributions to 
their team’s success by the 
conference coaches at the 
completion of each season. 
The AMCC names a New-
comer of the Year, a Player 
of the Year, and a Coach of 
the Year, as well as 11 play-
ers (three forwards, four 
midfielders, three defend-
ers, and one goalie) to the 
All-Conference first, sec-
ond, and third teams.
  Leonel Lacayo (Francis-
can) was named as New-
comer of the Year; Alexan-
der Rouse (Medaille) and 
Toby Abdul-Razaq (Pitt-
Bradford) were Co-Players 
of the Year and Patrick 
Taylor (Penn State Altoona) 
was honored as the men’s 
soccer Coach of the Year.
  Merredith Waters (Penn 
State Altoona) and Sam 
Vasy (Penn State Behrend) 
were named as Co-New-
comers of the Year; Dani-
elle Braun (D’Youville) 
and Lindsay Raspanti 
(Penn State Altoona) were 
Co-Players of the Year and 
Lewis Potter (D’Youville) 
was honored as the women’s 
soccer Coach of the Year.
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  Junior soccer players 
Alyssa Hulbert and Eric 
Russell have been named 
the Hilbert College Co-
Student-Athletes of the 
Month for October, 2010.
Allegheny Mountain 
Collegiate Conference 
opponents were focused 
on Hulbert (Tonawanda, 
NY/Kenmore East) dur-
ing the last 31 days. She 
scored four of the team’s 
five goals since Oct. 1 
and earned her first as-
sist of the season. Hul-
bert’s nine-point month 
was a result of 51 shots 
(15 on goal). Against 
Penn State Behrend, the 
co-captain scored two 

goals, making it the third 
game in 2010 where she 
had two or more scores 
in one game. The winless 
month of October was a 
challenging time for the 
Hawks, but Hulbert re-
mained on the field the 
full 720 minutes look-
ing for ways to put one 
past the keeper or set up 
a teammate. This marks 
the third year that Hulbert 

has been recognized as a 
Hilbert College SAOM.
  Hulbert is a criminal jus-
tice major, carries a 3.29 
GPA, and is a member of 
the AMCC All-Academic 
team.
  Russell had his best 
month of soccer in Oc-
tober, 2010. The 2-5-1 
Hawks were fighting for 
the last play-off spot and 
Russell led the charge. He 

scored four goals and 
had four assists, earn-
ing 12 points. His break-
out game was against 
Mount Aloysius College 
when he accumulated 
five points (two goals / 
one assist) in the team’s 
4-0 victory. The co-cap-
tain’s  53% shots on goal 
accuracy was impressive 
and he was the first Hawk 
to score a goal against 

ALYSSA HULBERT & ERIC RUSSELL ANNOUNCED 
AS CO-STUDENT ATHLETES OF MONTH

Second Hawk 
Recognized in 2010

  Hilbert College’s Ed-
ward Heffron has been 
named as the Allegh-
eny Mountain Collegiate 
Conference’s Defensive 
Player of the Week for 
men’s soccer with the 
week ending Oct. 17, 
2010. The Hawks went 
2-1 during the week with 
both victories staged 
against AMCC oppo-
nents. The Williams-
ville, NY, left fullback 
performed well under 
pressure at a time in the 
season when his team 
needed a focused leader 
on defense. Heffron, a 
starter all year, helped to 
minimize AMCC oppo-
nent scoring opportuni-
ties against D’Youville 

HEFFRON NAMED AMCC DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK

 
Edward Heffron

College (3-1 victory) 
and a 2-0 shutout against 
La Roche.
  Not only has the Car-
dinal O’Hara Hawk 
been a strong and reli-
able defender, he has 
shown some offensive 
grit as well. His week’s 
stat line: three shots, one 
shot on goal, and one 
assist on the goal to se-
cure the win against La 
Roche.
  At the 15-game mark, 
Heffron had two points 
on the season, and 
had taken eight shots, 
with two being on tar-
get.  Hilbert stood 3-2-1 
in AMCC play and 3-11-
1 overall.
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Medaille College since 
the 2005 season. This 
marks the first time Rus-
sell is recognized for his 
outstanding efforts.
    Russell (Hickory, NC/
Iroquois) has been an 
AMCC All-Academic 
team member, carrying a 
3.52 GPA as an account-
ing major.
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Irondequoit) and sopho-
more defender Nicole Blair 
(Syracuse, NY/East Syra-
cuse Minoa) each had two 
shots on goal, contributing 
to the four-shot total from 
the Hawks.
  The women’s soccer pro-
gram will begin to firm up 
their incoming class for 
next fall and fill in the gaps 
to shore up the loss of the 
graduating seniors. Hilbert 
finishes the season with an 
overall 5-12 record and a 
1-8 conference record.
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Continued from page 18

Women’s Soccer 
Fights to Finish
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Graduating Women’s Soccer Players 
Samantha Lawrence & Emily Schilling

Graduating Women’s Volleyball Players 
Amanda Dudek & Carole Jones

SPORTS

  After grinding out the 
2009-10 season with 
the youngest team in 
the Allegheny Moun-
tain Collegiate Con-
ference (AMCC), the 
Hilbert College men’s 
basketball team is look-
ing forward to the start 
of a new season. The 
Hawks found all kinds 
of ways to score last 
winter after averaging 
71.8 ppg, but gave up 
84 ppg en route to a 
3-22 campaign (2-18 
AMCC).
  “We had a lot of young 
guys get some valuable 
experience last season,” 
commented ninth-
year head coach Rob 
deGrandpre. “We’re 
not all grown up yet, 
but we’ve made some 
strides and should have 
a much clearer under-
standing of what it 
takes to be successful 

BASKETBALL HAWKS HOPE DEFENSE PROVIDES 
FOUNDATION FOR 2010-11 SEASON

on a regular basis.”
  The 2010-11 Hawks 
will rely on sophomores 
Roman Brown (Buf-
falo, NY/South Park) 
and Chris Parrott (War-
saw, NY/Warsaw) after 
both averaged 12.7 ppg 
and 11.8 ppg as rook-
ies. The 6’4” Brown 
hauled in 6.8 rpg, good 
enough for third best 
in the AMCC, while 
the 6’5” Parrott con-
nected on a team-best 
37 three-pointers. Also, 
6’2” sophomore Dan 
McFarland (Lancaster, 
NY/St. Mary’s) made 
19 starts last winter and 
was a pleasant surprise 
while averaging 9.9 
ppg.
  The above mentioned 
trio combined for 94 
steals and 281 defen-
sive rebounds as fresh-
men. The Hawks also 
ranked third in the con-

ference in blocked shots 
per game with 2.7 per 
contest. “We’re count-
ing on our veterans to 
lead the way on the 
defensive end,” added 
deGrandpre. “We’ve 
sent a strong message 
in terms of our goals 
and expectations. I’m 
expecting us to take a 
lot of pride in this area.
  Fellow sophomore 
Andy Breen (West Sen-
eca, NY/West Seneca) 
averaged 6.8 ppg while 
dishing out 57 assists 
and picking 28 thefts 
a year ago, and adds 
much needed depth in 
the backcourt. Eric Hin-
ton (Bedford Heights, 
OH/St. Peter Chanel) 
is another sophomore 
guard with a year un-
der his belt and should 
provide a spark off the 
bench along with local 
product, junior Chris 

Hoak (Hamburg, NY/
St. Francis). Other vet-
erans looking to con-
tribute include sopho-
more guard Greg Ma-
jchrzak (Erie, PA/Sen-
eca) and senior forward 
Jon Minix (Washing-
ton, DC/Washington 
Christian).
  Four transfers bring 
a variety of experience 
and should provide help 
immediately.  One-
time Hawk Keon Rem-
bert (Bennettsville, SC/
Archbishop Walsh) is 
a long 6’7” forward 
who can play inside 
and face the basket. He 
is joined by a former 
All-Western NY se-
lection in 6’2” guard-
forward Edvin Ramu-
lic (Tonawanda, NY/
Kenmore West). Mike 
Maritato (Kenmore, 
NY/Kenmore West) 
and Miguel Lantigua 

(Brooklyn, NY/Union-
dale) are both junior 
college transfers from 
Niagara County Com-
munity College and 
Jamestown Commu-
nity College-Olean re-
spectfully.
  Newcomers also in-
clude 6’4” Kilfoni Wil-
liams (Buffalo, NY/
Maritime), 6’5” Barry 
Mason (Sinclairville, 
NY/Cassadaga Valley), 
and 6’5” Jordan VanD-
unk (Dansville, NY/
Dansville), who are 
freshmen forwards that 
all have the potential to 
be contributors for the 
royal and white. They 
are joined by fellow 
freshmen guards C. J. 
Hodge (Rochester, NY/
Gates-Chili) and Mar-
cus Anderson (Buffalo, 
NY/DaVinci).
  The season got un-
derway on Nov. 13 as 

the Hawks played host 
to Durham College 
(8-0) out of Canada in 
an exhibition game at 
the Hafner Recreation 
Center. The first regu-
lar season game was 
slated for Nov. 16 at 
Marywood University 
(Scranton, PA), while 
the home opener comes 
via the Hilbert College 
tip-off tournament on 
Nov. 19. Other non-
conference opponents 
are Oberlin College, 
Alfred University, 
Waynesburg Univer-
sity, and Nazareth 
College. Hilbert’s 18-
game AMCC schedule 
begins mid-December 
and finishes the third 
weekend in February 
before play-offs to de-
termine the automatic 
NCAA participation 
bid recipient.
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Left to Right:  On Oct. 20, Hilbert Soccer Players David Walkow, 
Eric Russell, Freshman Goalie Jeremy Kraska (Making Flying Save 

Against Penn State Behrend), & Tom Cheney

Left to Right:  On Oct. 20, Hilbert Soccer Players Amber Grosch, 
Junior Goalie Julie Brossard, & Alyssa Hulbert Defending Goal 

Against Penn State Behrend




